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EDEN KANE continues at the top of the NME Charts again this
week with his "Well I Ask You."

ADAM FAITH Is enjoying his present tour of Britain. He's at
Cleethorpes this week and goes on to Southend next week.
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AN ELVIS SONG -HIT
(COMPLETE LYRICS)
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FULL -PAGE RECORD REVIEW OF

"SOMETHING FOR

EVERYBODY"
(ELVIS'S NEW U.S.A.(LP RELEASE)

Mr. NEWSAGENT:
Please get me a copy of No. 8
ELVIS MONTHLY (August)

Price 1 s., from your usual
supplier.

Na me

Address

(BLOCK LETTERS)
Sole Distributors to the Trade.
ERNEST JOYCE & CO. LTD.

(Dept. N.Nt.E.)
145a St. Ann's Well Road,
Nottingham. Tel: Nottm. 55293

(In case of difficulty, forward a
Is. 2d. Postal Order, to the above
address)

PAT BOONE writes
BETTER late than never! At last I've

recorded a number of which the fans
in Britain seem to approve and, after an
absence which seemed like an eternity, I
have finally found my way back into the
British best-seller lists. Funny how
things happen in the music business, isn't
it ? In my own estimation, several of the
records I have waxed in the past couple
of years, have been just as good as some
of my earlier hits-yet nothing has
happened to them!

You may think I had no cause for concern.
since my career in the movies is developing
very satisfactorily, and I've also been kept
pretty busy on television. So what did I have
to worry about ? Only that singing is my first
love, and because I made my name through
the medium of records, I naturally regard the
disc industry as one of the most important
aspects of my life.

And when my discs failed to register, I felt
some apprehension. Oh, I admit they were still
selling reasonably well-and, in fact,
my album sales had increased. But
the drop out of the hit parade meant
that I had lost a certain element of
my teenage following-and since the
youngsters are particularly important
to any artist, especially a singer, I
was most anxious to recapture them.

That's why I recorded " Moody
River," which is rather different
from anything I have done before,
and not the sort of number usually
associated with me. But it appears
to have done the trick, and need-
less to say I am very grateful to
all of you who have made it
possible.

This record success is certainly
very gratifying, bearing in mind the
period of time I have been waiting
for it. But you know, 1 guess it's
kind of appropriate, because I have
an unfortunate habit of keeping
people waiting-in fact, I think I've
developed quite a reputation for it-
and this elusive disc hit has been
giving ,me a taste of my own
medicine.

I suppose we all have our faults-

and lateness, or sheer forgetfulness,
is the principal reason folks have for
grumbling about me. I agree that
it's a bad characteristic, but like any
habit, it's difficult to break. I've
been late on the studio' set, missed
planes, kept friends waiting, and
sometimes not turned up at all. I
guess it all harks back to my school
days, when I was persistently late
for class, and consequently always
in trouble !

Of course, it does have its funnier
side. Like, for instance, the time

when I was appearing on an Arthur
Godfrey TV programme. I was
sitting way off the set, thumbing
through the script and eating a
pastry, when I suddenly realised I'd
practically missed my cue. I dashed
in front of the cameras, throwing
away what I thought was my pastry,
only to find that I had mistakenly
ditched my script. And there I was
stranded on television-clutching a
French pastry !

But in all seriousness, this un-
punctuality is a habit I must break

Am I glad you
all liked my

`Moody Riverl
at all costs. This is even more
important now that I'M doing so
much film work, because split second
timing and promptness is so very
important in this field. If 1 were
just five minutes late, I guess the
delay could cost my company a few
thousand dollars.

You know, t figure Fm very lucky
to have any friends at all, when I
think about the way I've treated
them-keeping them waiting, or just
not showing up. It certainly hasn't
been deliberate, and I honestly think
that I'm now improving to some
extent. Anyway, fortunately for me,
I do have a large number of friends.

Criticism
And I can assure you that I am

always glad to receive advice and
criticism from any of them. I
remember one occasion two or three
years ago, when I was out with a
very close friend of mine, and I
was called upon to sign a batch of
autographs. Well, sir, I signed them
-and immediately afterwards my pal
Don, really cut me down to size.

He pointed out that my whole
attitude, despite the fact that I had
signed the fans' books, was one of
annoyance at having been pestered.
Well, that is very unlike me, for
normally I love people-and I'm
specially conscious of the debt I owe
my fans. That's why I go out of
my way to make friends with them,
and chat with them while I'm signing
their books.

But in this one case. Don was right.
For some small reason --maybe I'd
had some difficulties at the studio-
I was off colour, and obviously I
didn't show any interest in the

,youngsters who clustered around me.
Don noticed this right away, and

19 EARLIER VERSIONS tbr:acceh,,,e,
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Ithat again. And I always remember
that incident whenever 1 feel indif-

STILL 'HURT' SONG IS A HIT T. tferent or disinterested.
L Actually. t am very thrilled at the

By DEREK JOHNSON
THERE'S a certain amount

of surprise in the music
business, as our Alley Cat
pointed out last week, that
Clarence Henry's new release,
"You Always Hurt The One
You Love," should have
registered so effectively in the
top table (No. 6 this week).

A fortnight ago, it arrived on the
scene at the extraordinarily high
position of No. 11-and by last
week it had moved up one slot, to
give " Frogman" Henry the rare
distinction of two simultaneous
Top Ten entries.

Although Clarence is to he . con-
gratulated on such a remarkable feat,
for someone who is relatively un-
known in this country, one is still
prompted to ask-what has this new
disc got to make it such an enormous
seller 7

First and foremost, it has the bene-
fit of Henry's reputation. Despite this
artist being a newcomer in the re-
cording field, the fans wasted no time
in latching on to his " But I Do."
And with such a strong hit as this be-
hind him, it's not really surprising
that the disc -buyers should be eagerly
awaiting his next release.

My own opinion is that " You
Always Hurt " is not nearly as good
as " But I Do." But, of course, the
fans weren't to know that when they
placed their advance orders. And in
any case, this new issue has plenty
in it to be recommended.

Arrangement
So the first item in my three-part

explanation is-he is cashing in on his
previous big hit. And the second
reason is to be found, I believe. in
the type of arrangement with which
Clarence Henry is associated.

He has tended to get away from
the perpetual sound of twanging
guitars, reverting to the full, brassy
sound of a big -band accompaniment.

It was just this sort of backing
which boosted Bobby Darin with his
version of " Mack The Knife," and
subsequently " Beyond The Sea " and
" Clementine." My theory is that the
fans love this punchy, powerhouse
type of scoring, as a refreshing change
from the incessant small groups

The third element in this disc's suc-
cess story is to be found in the song
itself, which is exceptionally strong

material for any artist. It's basically a
plaintive, sentimental ballad; but its
construction is such that it lends itself
admirably to a slow rock treatment.

This is by no means the first re-
cording of this number, of course-
for it was first written 17 years ago
by the celebrated American team of
Doris Fisher and Allan Rolarts, who
were also responsible for such melo-
dies as "Into Each Life Some Rain
Must Fall," Put The Blame On
Mame " and " Amado Mio."

Real name : Clarence Henry.
Age : 24.
Birthplace: Algiers. Louisiana
Height : 5ft. 10ins.
Weight : 151 lb.
Colour of eyes : Dark brown.
Colour of hair : Black.
Brothers and sisters: Four sisters. two

brothers.
Present home: Algiers. Louisiana.
Instruments played: Piano and trom-

bone.
Where educated: Algiers High

School.
Musical education: Self-taught.
Age at which entered show business:

18.
First professional appearances: Tour-

ing with the Bobby Mitchell Band
as a singer and pianist, in 1955.

Million -selling disc: " But I Do."
Discs which appeared in best-sellers:

"But I Do" and "You Always Hurt
The One You Love " (latest re-
lease).

Disc label: Pye International.
Recording manager: Paul Gayten.
Musical director: Bobby Charles

(who wrote " But I Do ").

Originally a hit for the Ink
Spots, in the days before the pub-
lication of best-selling lists, the song
also became a showcase for the
novelty comic treatment of Spike
Jones' City Slickers.
Altogether there have been no

fewer than 19 different recordings of
this song. one of the most noteworthy
being the version which Connie
Francis carried into the NME Charts
a little over two years ago.

tife-lkes of

CLARENCE
WIRY

Biggest influence on career: Fats
Domino.

Former occupation before show
business: Student.

Hobbies: Gardening and watching
football.

Favourite colour: Light blue.
Favourite singers: Fats Domino and

Professor Longhair (a New Orleans
-character").

Favourite actor: Marlon Brando.
Favourite actress: Sophia Loren.
Favourite food: Steak.
Favourite drink: Milk.
Favourite clothes : Casual.
Favourite band: Nelson Riddle.
Favourite composers: Bobby Charles

and Otis Blackwell.
Likes: Listening to early Fats

Domino recordings.
Dislikes: People who say rhythm-

and-blues is dying out.
Best friend: Bobby Charles.
Most thrilling experience: Seeing

" But I Do " reach the American
and British Top Tens.

Tastes in music: Rhythm-ar.d-blues
and big band sound.

Forthcoming disc project*: New
single soon to be released in
America.

Origin of stage name: Called "Frog-
man" because his first disc release
" Ain't Got No Home " trade his
voice sound like a croaking frog !

Personal ambition: To have more
time to spend with his family, and
also to do more gardening.

Professional ambition: be as
great an exponent of rhyslim-and-
blues as Fats Domino.

manner in which my screen career
is developing, and I hope that I am
able to maintain this degree of
progress. Of course, I have some
difficulty in trying to persuade fans
and executives alike that I am not
really a living saint-which is the
sort of publicity picture that has
been painted of me, and which has
had the effect of typing me. But I
hope, with the aid of subsequent roles
and records like " Moody River,"
to widen my range.

I'll give you an example of the
way in which some factions of the
Press have been playing up this angle,
Remember when 1 was making the
film "April Love." considerable pub-
licity was given to the fact that I

had refused to kiss my co-star Shirley
Jones-on religious grounds ?

Well, it just wasn't true. What
happened was that the director asked
me if I would kiss Shirley, and I
told him I would think about it.
And the only reason 1 wanted to
ponder on it was that it wasn't in
the script. Yet some bright guy
wanted to make a production out of
it !

Of course you have to expect
kissing sequences, if you're going to
concentrate to any extent on films.
I realise that, and so does my wife,
Shirley. We just regard it as a job
of work.

World tour
As you probably know, right now

I'm taking time out from filming to
undertake a lightning round -the -world
concert trip, stopping off at South
Africa, the Philippines, Hawaii and
Canada. Then it's hack to the States
on August 6, to begin work the
following day on the new 20th
Century -Fox production "State Fair."

I'm hoping to arrange for another
visit to Britain in the near future.
and when that happens, I hope I
shall have the opportunity of saying
" thank you " in person to all of
you for your invaluable support.

There's
a happy

ending
even though

OUR

T
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NMExclusive from Hollywood correspondent BOB DAY
interview with

ELVIS: / WEAR
FOUR LIFE WHETS
WHEN I CO WATER
slam!

ri ARY CROSBY was asked by
X -T columnist Hy Gardner it he ,

4 wished his name wasn't Crosby : '
'Yes, I went through that stage.

I wanted to change my name to
Pat Evans ... Mother, bless her,

1
, sighed when I told her my .

'Why don't you just do that,plansson,'

jnobody.' "
4 she needled. 'Then you'll be a

/W11,1,,VW WWWWWWWWWWW V-1,0,1,1.

and personable Mr. Presley for some time I was
prepared for a change in this man when I went
to meet him again recently.

I was greeted at the door of Elvis' movie lot dressing

He's much more
mature. He must be - he no longer calls

me "sir." As I hadn't talked with the affable

room by the portly, popular Colonel Parker. In the
outer reception room, lolling around in easy chairs, were
Elvis' several Memphis pals who also serve as his
bodyguards.

They eyed me suspiciously, 1 thought. But maybe I was
just scared that one of them might try some of their much
publicised judo on me !

In the inner sanctum Elvis was as charming, frank and
polite as ever. And, as I noted earlier, he no longer punct-

has the same ingratiating humility

all his answers with " sir."

and friendliness, yet he is even more
self-assured.

me the fact that he doesn't like Frank
Sinatra personally - possibly because
of his reported quarrel with Frank
over the affections of dancer Juliet
Prowse.

" Let's just say that I admire

curtly and pointedly.

My immediate reaction was that he

Elvis didn't have to spell out for

Frank Sinatra's success," he said

exc mcr chscovery

KEITH
GOODWIN

makes an
it.'

singers this time " I might offend
someone," he explained.

" Actually. I think I have every
kind of record, from Caruso to hill-
billy," he informed me. " Spirituals
seem to interest me most. I like
Mahalia Jackson and spiritual
quartets especially. I was raised
up around this sort of thing. Every
morning, when I get up, I sing
spirituals." (" And how I hate to ge.
up in the morning !" he added, as
an aside.)

" While we're on the subject then,

what other weaknesses do you
Elvis?" I questioned.

" Well, when I have a lot on my
mind, I bite my nails.

" Also, I'm always afraid of water.
I swim very little. When I water-ski,
I have three or four life jackets on."

What are Elvis's outside interests ?
" At first, I just wanted to be a

truck driver. Really, though, if I
wasn't in show business, I'd like to
be a football player.

" All I do at weekends is watch
football games on TV. And, you

have,

You ain't heard nothin' yet
SO you've heard " Don't Treat Me Like A

Child " and " You Don't Know," and
you've reached the obvious conclusion that
young Helen Shapiro is a good singer. But
just how good ? If I may borrow a phrase
from the great Jimmy Durante - you ain't
heard nothin' yet

Wait till you hear her forthcoming Columbia EP,
on which she tackles a set of standards for the
first time. It's guaranteed to set you rocking on
your heels and clapping your hands with delight.
And in no time at all, you'll be calling her a great
singer

" I like singing current pop songs, but the good old
swinging standards are more my cup of tea really,"
Helen explained when we met on Tuesday. " I can
really get my teeth into these songs, and they allow
me to let my hair down and have a ball."

The " swinging standards " on Helen's EP include
" Goody Goody," " After You've Gone " and " Birth
Of The Blues," all with brassy, big band accompaniment
arranged and directed by Martin Slavin.

Norrie Paramor, Helen's recording manager, beamed
with justifiable pride as he played the tracks to me
In his London house. Helen smiled and tapped her
feet as her rich, vibrant voice boomed out of the
loudspeakers.

And me ? Well, I was lost for words - it was
unbelievable that a 14 -year -old schoolgirl could sing
and swing with such dynamic power and poise.

On this showing, I have no
hesitation in stating that in the
years to come, Helen could easily
emerge as Britain's greatest -ever
big band jazz singer !
" When I sing pops, I'm a little

restrained and I'm conscious of my
singing all the time," said Helen. "But
with standards, it's different. I'm
more relaxed and I seem to feel the
music.

"Yes, I'd like to make a jazz album
but not just yet, because I'm not
ready for it. And anyway, I don't
want to concentrate on jazz ex-
clusively.

" Like I said, I like pops, and
although I shall do mostly standards
on LPs and EPs. I shall continue
singing pops on singles.

" My aim, you see, is to develop
as an all-round singer. In that way,
I hope, my appal won't he restricted
to just one section of the public."

Norrie Paramor nodded agreement
as she added: "Early next year,
I'm hoping to make an LP on which
I'll do all sorts of different things,
including some ballads with string
backing."

How does Helen feel about the
success of " You Don't Know,"
which climbed five places to No. 3
in the charts this week ?

" Well, it's just great - I couldn't
be happier. It's all the more pleasing

HELEN SHAPIRO interrupts her final practice
for her school sports to make an
interview -appointment with KEITH GOODWIN.

because it's a totally different song
from ' Don't Treaf. Me Like A
Child.'

" The lyrics allow me to put more
feeling into my singing, and in terms
of performance, I can do much more
with it."

Both Helen's hits were original
songs penned by Norrie Paramor's
assistant, John Shroeder (the current
best seller in association with Mike
Hawker). And Shroeder has also
written the topside of another forth-
coming Shapiro single, " Walkin'
Back To happiness.'

TheThe disc (backed by the Norrie
Paramor song " Kiss 'n' Run ") will
probably be released in September,
to coincide with the screening of a
"Look At Life " documentary film
in which Helen will be extensively
featured. Filming started yesterday
(Thursday) and continues today.

The picture will spotlight the birth
of a disc-from the time it is re-
corded, through the mastering and
pressing stages until it reaches the
stores.

It will be seen in cinemas
throughout Britain, and should
give a tremendous boost to the
sales of " Walkin' Back To
Happiness."
" I've never seen the inside of a

film studio, and unfortunately, the

' Look At Life: film won't provide
an opportunity, either," Helen told
me. "I'll be seen leaving my home,
and most of my other sequences will
be shot in the recording sudios. Still,
I'm looking forward to it."

Helen, who flies to Scandinavia
for TV and concert dates early next
month and then returns for her
variety debut at Chester Royalty on
August 21, is leading something of
a double life these days. On Tuesday,

fronl

HELEN

SHAPIRO
for instance, we met not once, but
twice.

The first occasion was during the
afternoon, when she was wearing
plimsolls, shorts and blouse in
readiness for her school's annual
sports day (she won a medal for
netball and also took part in the
winning relay team, by the way).

The second was at Norrie's home
the same evening. This time, Helen
(who was there for rehearsals) was
wearing high heels, nylons, a smart
grey sleeveless dress and the faintest
trace of make-up.

"It's a little confusing sometimes,
and I suppose my life has been a
bit disorganised since I made Don't
Treat Me Like A Child '," she
laughed, " but I'll be leaving school
at Christmas and then I'll devote all
my time to singing."

Ambitious, eager to learn and
extremely talented, Helen certainly
has a bright future.

One other thing. When she first
arrived on the pop scene, she was
inevitably compared with America's
16 -year -old Brenda Lee. You can
forget the comparison. Helen doesn't
copy anybody - she has a voice and
style all her own, and, in her
particular field, she's second to none !

`ROSE MARIE' SOMETHING DIFFERENT
EXCEPTING, of course, its star,

David Whitfield, "Rose Marie"
opened for a 12 -week stay at the
Hippodronie, Blackpool, recently
with a vastly different cast to the
production which was seen at the
Victoria Palace, London, 12 months
ago, and which has since been touring
the country to capacity business.

Among the 10 other live shows
which are currently running in Black-
pool, "Rose Marie" which Tom
Arnold is presenting by arrangement
with Leslie Grade, stands out as
something entirely different.

Judging by the ovation which it
received on opening night, the show

should have a very good season.
lhe lead might have been

tailored for David Whitfield. He
fits the part of a virile, romantic
fur -trapper to perfection and is in
fine voice for all his numbers.
A special word of congratulations

must go to crystal-clear, melodious -
voiced Julia McKenzie who joined
the cast as an understudy when the
show was in Manchester recently and
was given the title -role within a few
days.

The production is sprightly and
colourful and the singing and dancing
excellent.

EDWARD MICHAELS

Curt remark
about Sinatra
know, every year, in the autumn I
have a desire to go back to school
to play football.

"I'm a ' nut on movies, too. I

always see most of the movies that
come out. I hire them to show at
my home. I think that ' Psycho' was
my, favourite in the last nar.

' I study films for the acting, too.
I am always particularly impressed
with James Dean-remember ' Rebel
Without Cause' - and Spencer
Tracy."

I queried Elvis about his study of
Karate, a form of judo.

" Yes, I'm very keen on it," he
agreed. " I took private lessons in
Germany, while I was in the army.
Later I studied with some Japanese
masters in Paris."

What did Eivis think of Paris /
" I can't imagine any man not

liking Paris," he. replied. And how
about the Lido night club ? " That's
what I mean," he countered, with a
smile.

Which led us, naturally, to the
subject of girls.

Elvis' name has been linked, most
recently, with a girl disc jockey from
his home town of Memphis, a Los
Angeles secretary and the wardrobe
girl at 20th Century -Fox film studios,
but he made no comment.

Elvis suffers terribly.from a com-
plete lack of privacy on his dates.
Fans won't let him 'alone, specially
when he's with a girl. But he
doesn't resent this in the slightest.

" Anytime 1 want privacy I can
always get out of the business and
go back to driving a truck," he
grinned philosophically.
With me, at this interview with

Elvis, was an attractive young lady
who had dated both Frankie Avalon
and Paul Anka. Her impression, in
the romantic vein, of the new Elvis:
" He's just as pretty, but now more
of a man."

Elvis didn't agree that he was
forsaking his out-and-out rock style.
so beloved by teen fans.

I'll always be loyal to the younger
people," he insisted. " But I do
want to earn the respect, too, of older
people. I doubt if I'll ever work in
night clubs though. I just don't like

'em."
An amusing sidelight happened

when Elvis drove up in his Rolls
Royce to call on his neighbour Pat
Boone. Pat's 6 -year -old daughter
Cherry thought he was Fabian !

After meeting the Boones' four
daughters, Elvis turned to Pat's wife,
Shirley, and said : 'You know, I've
got to get married and get me some
kids ! " Maybe his visit to the
Boones will have far reaching
effects 1

"r
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By KEITH GOODWIN o

SINCE his emergence as a major :
talent on the jazz scene in the ,
early 'fifties, Gerry Mulligan has [

become something of a legend in
his own time. Today, he is widely ;
recognised as the world's foremost
exponent of the baritone saxophone,
and his ability as a composer and
arranger has also won him much
acclaim.

This month, under the title of
THE GENIUS OF GERRY MULLI-
GAN (LAE 12268), Vogue take a o
backward look at some of the .mile- b

4 stones in Gerry's rise to Inter- i

1

national prominence via an album
that features some of the earliest
recordings by his historic pianoless

1

quartet, as well as some of the
more recent waxIngs.

The period covered spans the years
between 1952-57, and the titles on :
this excellent, highly recommended
set include such Mulligan favourites 
as "Bernie's Tune" and "Darn That 0
Dream." Gerry blows consistently
well, and there's also useful solos
from Chet Baker and Bob Brook-
meyer, plus one tasty vocal con-
tribution by Annie Ross. 0A must for your collection-and 9
so, too, Is THE GERRY MULLIGAN 0,
CONCERT JAZZ. BAND (HMV 9
CLP 1432), which sort of brings 9
the story up-to-date. Recorded In

May and July last year, this ii
features Gerry's fiery, exciting big
band, which includes such soloists
as Broadmeyer, Zoot Sims, Don Fer-
rara, Nick Travis, etc. Highspot is
the roaring interpretation of Dulce
Ellington's "I'm Gonna Go
Pistilli'," a real flagwaver,

'W'AN,IPTYWIP,W11,,WWIFNFIr11,1r,WW`It

SHIRLEY
BASSEY

REACH FOR
45-DB4685

c/w CLIMB EV'RY MOUNTAIN
(from "The Sound of Music")

COLUMBIA
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passes judgment

The best disc Tony
Newley's ever made
THE latest Decca disc from Tony Newley features two of the

songs from his new stage musical "Stop The World-I Want
To Get Off." Topside is "What Kind Of Fool Am I," a sort of
self-analysis by a man who wants to fall in love, but can't.

Ballad -style, this is an excellent
song, both in words and music.
Tony gives it considerable drama-
tic impact, making this disc a
"must" for everyone.

Easily the best he's done!
"Once In A Lifetime" is an opti-

mistic looking -forward song; looking
forwatd to adventure, discovery,
indeed to life itself.

Again this is first-class material.
Throbbing tempo comes through the
impressive orchestra -and -c h o r u s
arrangement, directed by Ian Fraser.

SPRINGFIELDS
That highly talented British trio,

the Springfields, have their second
Philips release this week. Written by
Tom Springfield, it's "Breakaway,"
which again highlights the originality
of their ear -catching vocal arrange-
ments.

Brisk and energetic, with an easy -
to -follow tune, giving the group every
chance of chart entry.

"Good News" is from the famous
songwriting team of De Sylvia,
Brown and Henderson. Fast, bright
and thoroughly entertaining.

Apart from that, it gets my
approval for a gorgeous line spoken
in a sardonic George Sanders type
of voice.
But you'll have to hear the disc to

find out just what that line is!

CHUBBY CHECKER
Though that "Twist" dance didn't

make a big impression, Chubby
Checker ain't giving in all that easily.
On Columbia he pleads "Let's Twist
Again."

Adds up to a spot of good lively
rock, well put over by Mr. Checker.
Vocal group is well used to give the
disc "atmosphere."

Recommended for jive sessions
and juke boxes.
"Everything's Gonna Be All Right"

is casual and easy -paced by compari-
son. Pleasing tune and presentation.

A few lines are slightly reminiscent
of the great Fats Waller. There's
humour in the lyric, too.

PETER ELLIOTT
A British singer with considerable

personality and versatility who has
not so far had the success he deserves
in the charts is Peter Elliott, who now
turns up on the Fontana label with
"Three Little Peggies."

A medium -pace beat number,
catchy and amusing, which has Peter
comparing the merits of three girl-
friends, all of them called Peggy.

Listen to the disc and you'll find
out how he solves the problem of
which to choose. Yes, do listen,
because it's good!
"The Devil's Workshop" opens

somewhat in the "Fever" idiom, turns
into a light swinger.

FROM SEPT. 5th

You*ve Never
Heard It

So ood1nl

With
NINA SIMONE

KENNY BALL

and

ARM,AD JAMAL

JOHNNIE RAY
For the latest from Johnnie Ray,

you must turn to the HMV label.
Song is "How Many Nights How
Many Days." To a brassy, fast -beat
accompaniment, Johnnie punches out
a bright and bouncy number with a
straightforward and enjoyable tune.

Nothing very special or different
about this production but no matter,
because it gets top rating for enter-
tainment value.

Much the same applies to "I'll
Bring Along My Banjo."

If you hadn't seen the label you
might guess that this was a bright
Paul Anka composition sung by
Tommy Steele to a Mitch Miller
accompaniment! That's an intriguing
thought!

Anyhow, treat yourself to this
happy blues-chaser-it's good two-
sided value.

SHANI WALLIS
I'm delighted to give top marks to

Shani Wallis for her new Philips
waxing. Shani has not recently been
blessed with the most suitable songs
on her discs, but "Something In The
Air" is spot-on the target.

Loaded with pop appeal this is an
exuberant, skipping - on - the - clouds,
1'm -in -love -and -I -love -it, kind of song.
Comes over perfectly, tune is first-
class, and Ivor Raymonde has pro-
duced just the right backing.

"Let Me Go Lover" is good, too.
A ballad with a heavy beat, strong
support for Shani coming from the
chorus.
Makes a good contrast with the top

side and has lots impact. Bouquets
all round for this platter.

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing July 31, 13111)

ADAM FAITH, HONEYS, RED PRICE
Southend Odeon

KAYE SISTERS
Torquay Pavilion

LOAN REGAN, EDMUND HOCKRIDOE
Torquay Princess

PEARL CARR, TEDDY JOHNSON
Weymouth Pavilion

JOE HENDERSON, RAINDROPS
Bournemouth Pier Theatre

MICHAEL HOLLIDAY, ALLISONS,
DES O'CONNOR
Blackpool North Pier

EVE BOSWELL
Glasgow Alhambra

BRUCE FORSYTH, GARY MILLER
Gt. Yarmouth Wellington Pier

YANA, DON ARROL
Blackpool Queens

ANDY STEWART
Glasgow Empire

HARRY SECOMEE, ROY CASTLE,
MARION RYAN, KING BROTHERS,
EDDIE CALVERT, AUDREY JEANS
London Palladium

LONNIE DONEGAN, SUZIE MILLER,
MIKI AND GRIFF 
Blackpool Winter Gardens

EMILE FORD, CHECKMATES,
JIMMY LLOYD
Gt. Yarmouth Royal Aquarium

ALMA COGAN, KEN DODD
Bournemouth Pavilion

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
Blackpool Palace

MUDLARKS
Blackpool South Pier

DAVID WHITFIELD
Blackpool Hippodrome

JILL DAY
Gt. Yarmouth Britannia

TOMMY STEELE
Gt. Yarmouth Windmill

KEN MORRIS and JOAN SAVAGE
Gt. Yarmouth Regal

THE AVONS
Bridlington Grand

HEDLEY WARD TRIO
Morecambe Winter Gardens

SHIRLEY BASSET
Blackpool Opera House

RUSS CONWAY, BROOK BROTHERS,
JANIE MARDEN
Brighton Hippodrome

BEVERLEY SISTERS, DICK'S
HENDERSON, THREE MONARCHS
Bournemouth Winter Gardens

BILLY COTTON, MARK WYNTER
Southsea South Parade Pier

NIGHT SPOTS
FRANCES FAYE

London Talk Of The Town
PEGGY LEE

London Pigalle
HUTCH

Ilford Room At The Top

(

on the latest

Johnny Mathis song
poses vital question

JOHN LEYTON COULD
SPRING A SURPRISE

COULD be a very big winner for John Leyton on Top Rank
with "Johnny Remember Me."

Slightly Frankie Laine-ish with it's galloping rhythm and con-
siderable echo, this is a song that makes you sit up and listen
right from the start.

Strong melody, first-class performance from John and an excellent
arrangement.

I feel so confident about this one that I can recommend you to go
out and buy it without even hearing it first!

"There Must Be" is a slowish beat number.

Bobby Rydell
puts big beat
in his "Fish"
LEADING the field in the big beat department this week is

Bobby Ryden on Columbia with "The Fish." Medium -
pace, crisp and punchy, with the title turning out to be a dance
step which Bobby is teaching to his girl -friend.

These new American dance
"crazes" hardly ever make any
impression over here but that
needn't stop the record being a hit,
Stands a good chance.

"The Third House In From The
Right" is the location for a big, big
party.

And if the music's anything to go
by it's a wild and swingin' session.

RAY ELLIS is baton man for Johnny Mathis
sings "Should I Wait." A slow, lingering ballad

strongly appealing melody. I need hardly add that the
richly romantic.
 Johnny thinks of the lost girl-

friend and asks himself if he
should run to find her or if he
Should wait for her to come back.

First-class Mathis, all set for a
big sale, though perhaps not a fast
one-which means he may not
make the charts, although such
quality material certainly deserves
to do so.
Flip of this Fontana release is

"Laurie My Love." Very slow and
almost hymn -like, but turned into
something special by the quality of
Johnny's singing.

JOAN REGAN
An English version of the winning

song from the Eurovision Song Con-
test, ("Nous Les Amoureux') has
been recorded on Pye by Joan Regan,
under the title "We Who Are In
Love."

This is a very good melody, the
English lyric is good enough and
Joan sings delightfully but . . . I
confess I may be prejudiced by having
enjoyed the original so much, but I

can't help feeling that this is a man's
song.

I also find Tony Hatch's arrange-
ment to be on the tame side, not
making the most of the dramatic
qualities of the melody.

On the other hand, "My Foolish
Heart" is excellently interpreted.
There's enjoyment in every line of
this version, which can't be faulted.

as he
with a
lyric is

POTTED POPS
CLINTON FORD (Oriole) laments that

there are "Too Many Beautiful Girls
And Not Enough Time." Sung to a
ragtime backing, this is first-class
fun. Lively and very amusing.
Coupling is the Berlin oldie, "Every-
body's Doing it." Loaded with zest,
zing and humour.

COLIN DAY (Parlophone) is accom-
panied by Tony Osborne's orchestra
as he sings "Angelique," a smooth -
flowing and most appealing ballad.
Very good in every way. Both Colin
and Tony excel themselves in their
vivacious treatment of "Brazil."

DAVID LISBON (Philips) is at the
piano for two of his own compositions.
The more hit -worthy of the two Is
"Swiss Miss," a fast, tuneful,
tinkling and tumbling number. No
reason why this shouldn't be a winner,
given enough airings. "Joy Ride" is
more leisurely.

CHRIS AND THE STUDENTS (Parlo-
phone) take the well-known "Lass
Of Richmond Hill," open up sedately,
then slip into a neat and restrained
trad interpretation. Enjoyable and
easy to listen to. "Ducks Away From
My Fishin' " is faster, has a vocal.

THE STRING -A -LONGS (London) use
again the sound which gave them a
hit with "Wheels," applying it to
"Should I." Pleasant but not incisive
enough to be a hit. "Take A Minute"
merits the sante description.

FRANCES FAYE (Vogue Pop) lets fly
with her considerable personality
giving the benefit therof to a couple
of oldies, "5 Wish I Could Shimmy
Like My Sister Kate" and Cole Por-
ter's "Night And Day." The latter is
a red-hot tear -up. It's great!
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TONY BENNETT,JOSH WHITE

SHARE ALBUM HONOUR
LPs by A.1.1e3t-i. Evans

gets top treatment, too. Sleeve tells moving. Norman Petty, former
how Josh strips to the waist and manager of Buddy Holly, has put
takes his shoes off to record. That's this album together with his custo-
what we call getting down to it; mary skill. Titles are mostly
the result proves it is worth it. Spanish, but you'll recognise-and

enjoy-Tequila again.

NIA UREEN
EVANS

Don't Bring Lulu, to Granada-and
the singing good class throughout.
Tommy Sanderson and Ted Taylor
combos excel in solos and accompany
other numbers. Ideal teen -party
stuff.

** LOVE LETTERS IN LATIN
(Starlite). Conventional L -A
rhythm from a sophisticated, back-
ground music quartet, headed by
pianist BUDDY MILTON and in-
cluding flute, played by Ray Rose.
Milton has arranged for big
American bands, played ten seasons
at Detroit Athletic Club and is
now resident in Phoenix, Arizona.
His music is soft and relaxing.

**** TONY SINGS FOR TWO
(Philips). When TONY BENNETT
was in London earlier this year he
surprised-and delighted-everyone
at a Press conference by singing two
tracks from his forthcoming album,
with Ralph Sharon at the piano. I
remember thinking this would be
worth waiting for-and now it has
arrived. This Is Bennett In quiet,
sentimental mood, accompanied only
by pianist Sharon. Excellent inti-
mate listening material, with songs
like The Man That Got Away,
Street Of Dreams, Where Or When,
Bewitched, and Just Friends.

**** JOSH AT MIDNIGHT
(Electra). Wonderfully sensitive
folk singing, soft and smoothly
delivered by JOSH WHITE, who
even makes a thing of beauty out
of the usually rocked One Meat
Ball. Other highlights on this folk
album are St. James Infirmary,
Scandalised My Name, and Don't
Lie Buddy. Spirituals are not
forgotten, and there's a lively male
group behind him in Peter, while
Joshua Fit De Battle Of Jericho

10140P
FARS
 Peggy Lee will star on

Broadway next season, if plans
work out, in a musical version of
"The Twenty -Seventh Wife," a
book about the 27th wife of
Mormon leader Brigham Young.

 The mail order record clubs
being operated by the major
American labels are being investi-
gated by the Federal Trade Com-
mission to determine if they are
unfair to the smaller labels.

 In a television press con-
ference, Harry Belafoute suggested
that rock 'n' roll be excluded
from American cultural exchange
programmes.

 According to columnist Earl
Wilson, " Tony Martin signed a

*** PRESENTING JOYCE *** JONES THE JAZZ (Colum-GRENFELL (Electra) adds another bia) brings trad pianist DILLalbum to the comedy section, with JONES to the fore with his Dixie -Miss Grenfell burlesquing such land AU Stars, which include Viethings as small American radio Ash on clarinet and Keith Christiestations, committee meetings, telling on trombone, Whether they area story to children, and surrealistic enjoying an all-out free-for-all as inliterature. She also sings extremely Struttin' With Some Barbecue (bywell several of her own lyrics, with Armstrong) or playing low-down,music by Richard Addinsell, in- smoothy stuff in Gone Tomorrow,eluding Hello Song, I Like Life, this set of nine long tracks isand Three Brothers. always interesting and enjoyable.
*** VAQUERO: THE FIRE- *** IT'S ALL HAPPENING

BALLS (Top Rank) certainly pack HERE! (Oriole) have a real go -go -
a lot of tantalising rhythm into go album here, with various singers
their Tex-Mex music (a mixture connected with "Saturday Club"
of New Mexican and Texas) on the (Dick Jordan, Johnny Worth and
border of which these four young the Ted Taylor Four); "Easy Beat"
American men live. Like their (Maureen Evans, Clinton Ford);
ourrent hit, Quite A Party, they "Go Man Go" (Ray Pilgrim); and
win your approval with a driving "Parade Of The Pops" (Raindrops).
sound which must get your toes The numbers are varied-from

new two-year Las Vegas Desert
Inn contract: 16 weeks for
$400,000.

 A Laurence Harvey vocal
album on Columbia brought from
critic Atra Baer " British movie
star has no notes at the top. Or
bottom."

 Frank Sinatra rented a ghost
town in Utah for the shooting
of Ilis picture, " Badlands." No-
body will be allowed within
20 miles of it while the picture
is being made.

 Columnist Leonard Lyons
writes :"Jule Styne, the composer,
will move to Europe for a year,
write a musical there and open it
in London before bringing it to
Broadway."

 There's a report that Cole
Porter is now feeling well enough
again to start composing. Walter
Winchell has reported one of
Porter's tips: "I can tell a bad
line by watching audiences. The
minute they look at a programme,
I know the line's got to be thrown
out. Pretty often though, you've
got to have a bad line so that the
next one will look good. It's
planting, you know."

** MINSTREL SHOW (RCA
Camden) strings together dozens of
Dixie choral songs with a liberal
sprinkling of cross -talk jokes, tenor
and bass solos, banjo instrumentals,
and the barber -shop quartet-in
other words a whole show, well put
over by FRANK SIMMS and his
Minstrels. noted , American enter-
tainers.

THE ALL-TIME HIT !
Hear the great recording of

CLARENCE (FROGMAN) HENRY on Pye International

`YOU ALWAYS HURT
THE ONE YOU LOVE'

Song Copies 2/6 each

PICKWICK MUSIC LTD., 23 Denmark St., London, W.C.2
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 For ail your Gramophone
 Records and Sheet Music         

Prompt attention mail
orders, over £2 post free

:NELSON'S
 Theatre & Travel Agency

12 Frognal Parade, Finchley Rd.
Tel. HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3

RECORDS by post
Tax tree Overseas, post tree U.K.

All discs reviewed in NME plot
THOUSANDS more.

OUR SERVICE IS FAST

PAPWORTHS
32, Altreton Road, Nottingham
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TOP RANK JAR575

KENNY LYNCH
The story

behind my tears
H.M.V. 45-POP900

VERA LYNN
Adios, my love

(Song of Athens)
(from film 'Dreamland of Desire')

45-MGM1134

JOHNNIE RAY
I'll bring along

my banjo

COLUMBIA 45-D84680

SHOULD I. WAIT
teat, ra

JOHNNY

MATHIS
H328

toriana

NME MUSIC CHARTS
BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN BRITAIN
(Wednvsday, July 26, 1961)

Last This
Weak
1 1 WELL I ASK YOU

Eden Kane (Decca)
2 2 TEMPTATION

Everly Bros. (Warner Bros.)
8 3 YOU DON'T KNOW

Helen Shapiro (Columbia) II
3 4 RUNAWAY

Del Shannon (London)
S 5 A GIRL LIKE YOU

Cliff Richard (Columbia)
9 6 YOU ALWAYS HURT THE

ONE YOU LOVE
Clarence Henry (Pye Int.)

4 7 HELLO MARY LOU
Ricky Nelson (London)

7 8 HALFWAY TO PARADISE
Billy Fury (Decca)

6 9 PASADENA Temperance
Seven (Parlophone)

12 10 ROMEO Petula Clark ( Pye)
29 11 DON'T YOU KNOW IT

Adam Faith (Parlophone)
11 12 RUNNIN' SCARED

Roy Orbison (London)
10 13 BUT I DO

Clarence Henry (Pye Int.)
16 14 MOODY RIVER

Pat Boone (London)
15 14 TIME

Craig Douglas (Top Rank)
- 16 MARCHETA

Karl Denver (Decca)
16 17 WEEKEND

Eddie Cochran (London)
22 18 BABY I DON'T CARE

Buddy Holly (Coral)
13 18 SURRENDER

Elvis Presley (RCA)
20 20 QUARTER TO THREE

U.S. Bonds (Top Rank)
- 21 CLIMB EV'RY MOUNTAIN

Shirley Bassey (Columbia)
26 22 BREAKIN' IN A BRAND

NEW BROKEN HEART
Connie Francis (MGM)

23 23 THAT'S MY HOME
Acker Bilk (Columbia)

24 24 QUITE A PARTY
Fireballs (Pye Int.)

20 25 DUM DUM
Brenda Lee (Brunswick)

18 26 FRIGHTENED CITY
Shadows (Columbia)

14 27 POP GOES THE WEASEL
Anthony Newley (Decca)

25 27 OLD SMOKIE Johnny and
the Hurricanes (London)

30 29 NATURE BOY
Bobby Darin (London)

30 30 BOLL WEEVIL SONG
Brook Benton (Mercury)

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC IN BRITAIN
(Tuesday, July 25, 1961)

Last This
Week

3 1 PASADENA (Lawrence Wright)
2 2 A GIRL LIKE YOU (F.D. & H.)
5 3 HALFWAY TO PARADISE

(Nevins -Kirshner)
I 4 EXODUS (Chappell)
4 5 HELLO MARY LOU (Bron)
5 6 CLIMB EV'RY MOUNTAIN

(Williamson)
7 BREAKR9' IN A BRAND NEW

BROKEN HEART
(Nevins -Kirshner)

7 8 I'VE TOLD EVERY LITTLE
STAR (Chappell)

13 9 SCOTTISH SOLDIER
(James Kerr)

9 10 BUT I DO (Jewel)
12 11 RUNAWAY (Vicki)
9 12 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW

(Bregman, Vocco & Conn)
10 13 ONCE IN EVERY LIFETLME

(Imperial
19 13 WELL I ASK YOU (Essex)
14 15 HOW WONDERFUL TO KNOW

(macmelodies)
21 16 ROMEO (Feldman)
24 17 YOU DON'T KNOW (Lorna)
17 18 WOODEN HEART (West One)
27 19 TIME (Ed. Morris)
16 20 SURRENDER (Aberbach)
17 21 FRIGHTENED CITY (Flimusic)
26 22 TEMPTATION (Robbins)
20 23 HAVE A DRINK ON ME

(Cromwell)
22 24 SOUND OF MUSIC (Williamson)
25 25 THE BATTLE'S O'ER

(Mozart Allan)
18 26 ON THE REBOUND

(Acuff -Rose)
28 27 BINGO (Ivy)
- 28 BABY I DON'T CARE (Belinda)
- 29 WHAT'D I SAY (Progressive)
23 30 WHEELS (Petford)

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN U.S.

4 7 RAINDROPS
10 8 DUM DUM Brenda Lee
14 9 TOGETHER Connie Francis
15 10 LET'S TWIST AGAIN

Chubby Checker
8 11 SAN ANTONIO ROSE

Floyd Cramer
- 12 LAST NIGHT Mar -Keys
7 13 EVERY BEAT OF MY HEART

Pipe
16 14 PLEASE STAY Drifters
19 15 NEVER ON SUNDAY

Chordettes
12 16 MOODY RIVER Pat Boone
- 17 CUPID Sam Cooke
- 18 WOODEN HEART Joe Dowell
17 19 TRAVELLIN' MAN

Ricky Nelson
- 20 SACRED CastelLs

(Tuesday, July 23, 1961)
!Ault This

Week
1 1 TOSSIN' AND TURNIN'

Bobby Lew
2 2 BOLL WEEVIL SONG

Brook Benton
3 3 QUARTER TO THREE

U.S. Bonds
5 4 YELLOW BIRD Arthur Lyman
9 5 I LIKE IT LIKE THAT

Chris Kenner
0 6 HATS OFF TO LARRY

Del Shannon
Dee Clark

The American chart Is published
by courtesy of " Billboard "

T
.
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ANTHONY NEWLEY
WHAT KIND OF FOOL AM I

45-F 11376 Decca

SACRED
THE CASTELLS
45-HLN 9392 London

GENE McDANIELS
A TEAR

45-HLG 9396 London

PRETTY LITTLE ,,i

ANGEL EYES
CURTIS LEE

45-HLX 9397 London

HEAR -I -AND SOUL
IAN and DEAN
45-HLH 9395 London

STEADY KIND
MICKEY DENTON

45-HLX 9399 London

THE

STRING -A -LONGS

SHOULD I
45-HLU 9394 London

DECCA
45 rpm records

The Decca Record Company Ltd
Decca House Albert Embankment London S E1

E M I Records 1". i

Man, hest, Se' ,. I
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U S. BONDS ETHER THRILLS

OR CHILLS YOU
IF I were asked to name the most controversial

disc star of the moment, I don't think I should
go very far wrong if I picked on U.S. Bonds. For
here we have an artist about whom it is
impossible to be indifferent. You either like his
work immensely, or you detest the sound of it
-there is no in-between

The reason is, of course, that his singing is so highly
individual and distinctive, and there's no doubt that
this 21 -year -old from Jacksonville, in Florida. is capable
of producing extremely original and different -sounding
discs. His " New Orleans " caused many an eyebrow
to be raised, and now he's come up with an even
more unusual recording in the shape of " Quarter To
Three."

For this is the disc which rocketed to the very top
of the American hit parade, and which has now entered
the NME Chart in quite a flurry. And the very nature
of this rather odd, one might almost say unique, record has
no doubt helped to promote its sales to some considerable
edipt.

Opinion is sharply divided on the
My colleague, Keith Goodwin. re-
gards it as a great disc, and rates
Bonds as an outstanding rhythm-and-
blues singer, falling not far short
of the Ray Charles standard. For
my part. I must confess that it
jars sharply upon the nerves-
although I give top marks to the
pounding rhythmic backing, and to
Bonds himself for attempting such
an unusual approach.

The strange thing about U.S.
Bonds is that, despite his best-selling
status on both sides of the Atlantic,
precious little is known about him.
For weeks, Top Rank have been
trying to secure some background
information regarding this artist -
over and above the stock biographical
facts about his early experience as

singer in the local church choir,
and his subsequent club work
around Norfolk, Virginia, which was
the district to which his family
moved.

Mystery man
But their efforts have so far fallen

upon barren ground. For Mr. Bonds
remains something of a mystery man.
Even the few photographs of him
which are available are of a strangely
poor quality for publicity hand-outs.

But here's something I can tell you
about Ulysses Samuel Bonds. He's
greatly in demand. in the States right
now, for appearances in one-nighter
packages, as well as on teenage TV
shows. Yes, he's certainly come back
in a big way-for when his follow-up
disci to " New Orleans," which was.
called " But Not Me," failed to
register, it looked as though he was
going to join the ranks of the one -
hit -only merchants. But "Quarter
To Three" has changed all that I

It has also prompted Bonds to do
something about his name. For
whereas U.S. Bonds was a huge
novelty at first - indeed, his name
helped to boost the sale of Govern-
ment Bonds in the States - he is
obviously under the impression that
the gimmick value is now in the
process of wearing off.

merits of this record.

And although we are assured that
Ulysses Samuel Bonds is in fact his
real name, he is now billing himself
in America as Gary (U.S,.). Bonds.
Presumably this is a step towards
dropping the initials altogether-and
I assume that, when the public are
fully aware that the change has taken
place, he will he known purely and
simply as Gary Bonds.

Further news from the States,
where the demand for " Quarter To
Three " has now practically subsided,
is that his next release is already
on the market there. Titled -School
Is Out," it's a wild, tear -'up rocker,
which is virtually certain to set the
hit parade alight when it reaches
this country. The coupling is slightly
slower-paced-described as a rocks -
ballad, it's called "One Million
Tears."

Bonds also has his first album in
the American shops, and here we
notice yet another name peculiarity.'
For it's titled " Dance 'Tit Quarter
To Three With The U.S. Bonds."

Included on the disc are the
various numbers he has had released
as singles, together with his inter-
pretation of a few standards,, among
them the oldie " Cecilia," and Cab
Calloway's speciality " Minnie The
Moocher." No doubt this LP will
be reaching us in due course, too,

Yes, one way and another, I think
we're destined to hear a great deal
of this artist in the months to come-
-frrespectiNe of what he may choose
to call himself !

DEREK JOHNSON.

U.S. composer Sammy

Cahn praises Bart

SAMMY CAIN - quiet, soft-
spoken, masterful American

lyricist-has written enough top-
drawer songs to fill several LPs.
Yet he was reluctant to talk about
his own career when we met this
week. Instead he straightway
plunged into an appraisal of a
British writer, Lionel Bad.

"'Tomorrow night," he :began, "FM
taking my family to see 'Oliver!' It'll
be the second time round for me
and it probably won't be the last.
It's a marvellous show, just mar-
velous. A great credit to Mr. Bart.

Oliver Il," he went on,., " is as
good a job of musical comedy writing:
as I've ever seen. It's beautifully
written. I know that it's a tremen-
dous hit here in Britain and I

predict that it'll be equally, if not
more, :successful when it reaches the.
States.,"

Such praise will helac valued greatly.

by Lionel, for Cahn is without doubt
one of the most gifted tunesmiths, in.
the world today.

Older readers, incidentally. will
recall that ('ahn himself hit the
highspots in the stage musical field
some years ago Vila " High Button
Shoes."
" I enjoy writing musicals very

much, but unfortunately I've been so
busy in recent years that I just
haven't had time to do anything in
that line," he explained. " It seems
that I'm always just about to start
work on a musical when a film
comes up and I have to switch
plans."

Collaborators
With his, partner Jimmy Van

Heusen (they've been collaborating
for six years), Sammy spends most
of his time these days writing songs
for pictures. But I haven't for-
gotten about mai:sic:A altogether. In
fact, Jimmy and 1 are discussing a
couple of ideas at the moment."

Is Elvis absurd for part of Hank?
KEITH STRONG writes from

Coventry: It is absurd for Elvis
Presley to take the name part in the
film "The Hank Williams Story,"
because his attempts on c -and -w songs
are even worse then those on ballads
and rock.

In my opinion the role should have
been given to someone like
Johnny Cash or Jack Scott, both of
whom are able to express, the feeling
that Hank Williams put into his
singing.

C. SMART writes from Sussex:
Flow very distressed I was to read
recently in the NME a letter from
a reader, who although he claims
to be a fan of Hank Snow, dis-
courages him from visiting Britain
because he feels that there are not
enough followers of c -and -w music
here

Surely it is the best thing he could
possibly do ? Unfortunately the
c -and -w discs of today are not
plugged as much as their pop
counterparts.

Not so long ago on " Juke Box
Jury " they played Jim Reeves' record
"He'll Have To Go," and it was
voted a miss. Shortly after it entered
the charts, so it is evident that there

FROM YOU
TO US

are people who could make Hank's
trip to this country successful..

*
ROGER PREISNER writes from

Hull: Rarely do we hear of the
British singers reaching the American
Top Ten, yet almost any week of
the year the British list is filled with
American artists,.

Duane Eddy recently recorded
" Theme From Dixie," which again
entered our charts, yet a similar
version by British group Dee and
the Dynamites didn't even got off
the ground

is the reason possibly that the
public are used to poor quality British
discs, and consequently buy the
American ones?

Come on Britain t Pull your socks
up l ft.'s quality that. sells quantity I

*
DAVID MORTON writes from

Surrey : Once again Brenda Lee has
made the charts, this time with her

At the European Singing Contest

*-KEN KIRKHAM, CARMITA+

ARE TALK OF KNOKKE

Thank you Kent Walton
for making

Quarter to three

U.S. BONDS
Honey Hit Parade's
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KEN KIRKHAM and Carmita had large cosmopolitan audiences
at Belgium's luxurious Knokke Casino cheering their singing

this week. With Dick Francis, Kathy Kirby and Tino Valdi, they
were representing England in a six -nation singing contest.

All sang well, but Ken and Car-
meta completely won aver the inter-
national audiences with their inspired
performances, ex-Squadronaires Ken
with his crisp, fresh approach, and
Fiji -born Carmita with a vocal range
and delivery that won them top
star acclaim.

"Except for some of the major
artists, I have never heard applause
at my Casino to equal that given
Ken Kirkham," director Jack Nel-
hens, who books all the top names
in Europe during the summer, told
me.

The English team stands to win
almost £1,500 if they get first place,
£750 for second, and £350 as one of
the four runners-up-plus all expenses
paid.

Each team ship twice in six days,
12 judges awarding points, which
send the two sides with the highest
points into the last night final.

England sang against Belgium
On Saturday and won by 325 to
324 points! A remarkable achieve-
ment when you think there were 7
Belgian judges and one English
(bandleader Bert Ambrose)! But
actually the result mirrored accu-
rately the performance.
On Monday, England met Holland

and the result was a resounding win
for England by 357 to 232, ensuring
the team a place in the final, decided
too late to report this week.

Apart from the prize money, our
up-and-coming singers were seen on
television or heard on radio in Bel -
'urn, Holland, Germany, Italy and
ranee during the contest-and have,

as a result, received offers of other
contracts. Only Britain refused to
televise or broadcast the event, which
gets a top rating in Europe.

Each year at least one of the team
strikes lucky and becomes a big
name-often soon after the contest.
The first event had three almost un-
known singers in the victorious
team-Frankie Vaughan, David Whit-
field and Jill Day, and all admit that
this chance to sing before big
audiences in the vast Grand Salle of
the Casino gave them a lot of ex-
perience quickly.

Others who benefited by the con-
test and made the grade soon after
were Craig Douglas, Jimmy Lloyd
and Matt Monro.

disc " Dum Dum." But I have just
bought a record of hers that knocks
" Dum Dum." " Let's Jump The
Broomstick," " Sweet Nothin's " and.
her other hits for six

Titled " Billl Bailey, Won't You
Please Come Home." it was first
recorded by Brenda in 1958. when she
was 13 and is a tremendous version
of the popular standard,.

If the record company responsible
ever take the step or re-releasing this
disc here, young Miss Lee will
probably find she has her biggest hit
on her hands..

ROBERT NleGRAE writes from
Liverpool: I read with much interest
the fact that I Feel So Bad" is
Elvis' least -successful post -army re-
lease in the U.S.

it makes me wonder if his
American fans have now decided that
his ballads are better than his rock
records.

The basis for this comment is to
he found in the fact that " I Feel
So Bad " is, his first r"n"r disc to be
released after a number of very big
hits that were notched with ballads.

If the same happens in the
British charts, it will prove once and
for all that the record -buying public
prefer Elvis singing straight.

JANE WISDOM of Hay ling Island,
writes: The BBC should bring back.
Pete Murray to brighten up our late -
night Sunday listening.

3 To cut "Pete's Party" from listen-
ing schedules was a stupid thing to do
IT the first place, but it's driven me
to Radio Luxembourg and HI stay on
that waveband until our Pete returns!

Who will be big after this contest?
Hard to say for any could do it. but
I'd give a short shade of odds to
Ken Kirkham. A.G.101  ..... IBOURO

STAR QUOTE

RUSS CONWAY on his. new
IA. BBC -TV series,. which 'starts
next Friday (August 4): " You'll
notice a lot of new ideas. There
are a lot of things that I've
wanted to fry for some time,. but
didn't .think I could do therm
Yvonne Litffewood the producer,
talked me into having a go."

"I'll be participating a great deal
with the guests-more than ever
before - and there will be new
musical ideas, t4141..

"The programmes were tele-.
recorded before my Brighton
Hippodrome summer show
opened. I've seen them alt sad
liked them. I bops you do, too."

...... ,111  11 .... ....... .. . 

Sammy and jimmy twho joined us
briefly en route to his hotel room
are in Britain primarily for a
holiday-and not, as so many people
seem to think, to work on the forth-
coming " Road To Hong Kong "
film with Bing Crosby and Bob
Elope.

We wrote five songs for the
fihn over a year ago so our visit
here has no special significance,"
Sammy told me. " It's the first
time I've written for .a

movie, hut aimine., of course, did
all the others with Johnny Burke."
Cahn, three times an Academy

Award winner, wrote the title song
for - By Love Possessed " (now
showing in London) and before
leaving America completed work on
14 new songs with Van Heusen. All
of them will be featured in " Here
Come The Brides," a musical
specially written for the cinema.

It took a lot of prompting to get
Sammy to talk about his early career.
Finally, he said : "" Let's put it this
way, I'm 48 now and I started
writing when I was 16. Yes, I've
turned out an awful lot of songs.
And I'll tell you this-I may not he
the best songwriter in .the :world but.
I'm probably the fastest."

Calm songs include such standards
as " Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen "
hit several years ago for the Andrews
Sisters), "Shoe Shine Boy," "Until
The Real Thing Comes Along,"

Saturday Night is The Loneliest
Night Of The Week," " Day
By Day," " Let It Snow," and Doris
Day's smash hit " It's Magic."

" Teach Me Tonight " (written
with Gene de Pau() and " Be My
Lose" (with Nicholas Brodsky)
num'her among. Sammy's many
other song successes, in addition to

Walk Alone," of which he's
especially proud.
" It's the only song I ever wrote

that topped the million mark in
sheet music sales," he explained.

Academy
winners

Sammy's three Academy Award -
winning songs have all become hits
in the hands of Frank Sinatra for
whom, he says, he has been writing
songs for 20 years,"

The first Oscar -winning song was
the memorable "Three Coins In 'The
Fountain?' Then, after teaming with.
Jimmy Van Heusen (an Oscar -winner
in his own right via "Swinging On
A Star "), Sammy won similar awards
for "All The Way " and " High
t open"

A coveted Emmy award came the
way of Cahn and Van Heusen for
"Love And Marriage," another
Sinatra smash.

More Sinatra hits penned by the
team include " The Tender Trap,"

The Second Time Around " (which
just failed to win an Oscar this
year) and the title songs for such
best selling albums as " Come Fly
With Me " and " Come Dance With
Me." KEITH GOODWIN.

HEAR ELMS SING...

"Wild, in The Country"

"I Slipped, I Stumbled,.

I Fell"

'In My Way"
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RING ARRIVES TO TAKE ROAD TO HONG KONG
IT'S perhaps a little strange that London should

be regarded as the ideal location for a film
titled " Road To Hong Kong." But that's the way
the movie mind works and certainly I have no
complaints, For this decision means that resident
In town for a few months will be the most prolific
recording artist of all time, Bing Crosby.

Bing is probably the only singer who makes a fallacy
of the hit parade. For although his name seldom appears
in the top table (his last major Chart entry was his
" True Love " duet with Grace Kelly), every record he
makes is a potential hit on the basis of world-wide sales.

The Old Groaner is the only genuinely international artist
in the entire pop field. You can find places on this globe-
plenty of 'ern-where they've never even heard of Presley or
Sinatra. But I doubt of you could find a solitary spot in the
civilised world where they don't know Crosby.

Yes, even in Russia and China, the Crosby magic has been
holding them spellbound for years. And it is because he is
so universally popular, that his sales on individual discs
reach such astronomic proportions. Some of his records have
themselves sold more copies than many of today's stars will
sell in a lifetime. " White Christmas," for instance, has sold
umpteen millions-and there are many other Crosby tracks
which are only a short head behind in sales figures.

No wonder that Bing has sold more than twice as many
records as any other artist in the pop music firmament.
Over a year ago he passed the 200 million mark, and with
this total being increased daily, I imagine that his aggregate
figure is now somewhere in the 215 million region!
Indeed, Bing's record royalties

alone would be quite sufficient to
keep him in absolute luxury for the
rest of his life, without him having
to lift another finger. This being so,
why does he bother to continue work-
ing ?

Well, the fact is that Bing has been
easing down very considerably over
the past year or so. His recording
sessions' are down to a minimum-
he's only just completed the album
which he started in London last
October, his television appearances
are confined to two or three per year,
and the number of films which he is
making continue to dwindle.

But Bing doesn't want to retire.
He's perfectly happy to devote a large
amount of his time to golfing and
fishing, but sooner or later he has to
step back into the limelight again, for
he finds the call of the entertainment
world irresistible.

Being a real trouper, Bing has show
business in his blood, and frankly I
can't see him washing his hands of it
completely-now or at any time. And,
as he went to great lengths to tell me,
he has a large staff who are com-
pletely dependent upon him-and he
has to work occasionally to keep them
occupied!

Quite apart from the vast fund of
Crosby material in the various disc
catalogues, there is also an
enormous number of Bing's record-
ings still to be released.
Today he records independently,

and his work appears on a range of
different labels, but until recently he
had long been associated with
American Decca.

This company has an extensive
stock of unissued Crosby waxings,

4 EDWARD PADULA, producer
I

-12.4 of "Bye Bye Birdie" had this
1
4

to say about the London produc- I
Lion of his show: "The only 

1

place I think 'Birdie' lost a
is with the English kids. They are
not as strong and blatantly vulgar

I as ours. They're cultivated. When
1 they were rehearsing the rock 'n'
'roll numbers, they were doing the
Charleston and the Big Apple. We

I had to yell at 'em-'No! rock!' "1,....., ,..,.. ,,,,,,,,,

By DEREK JOHNSON

while also available for release is a
lengthy string of Bing's CBS record-
ings. So it looks as though the various
companies could maintain a regular
Crosby output for many years to
come. But will they ?-for there are
already many who believe that con-
siderably more Crosby discs should be
issued than the current slow trickle.

Bing himself still visits the record-
ing studios occasionally, and his latest
LP has just been issued here by
Warner Brothers. It's Volume 1 of
the happy-go-lucky community -sing-
ing "101 Gang Songs," which is
assured of good sales, particularly as
the Christmas season approaches.

There is no doubt that Bing Crosby
is one of the outstanding pop music
figures of this century. No one will
deny that, and personally, I would go
a stage further and rate him the most
outstanding. To future generations his
name will hold an almost legendary
quality. That's why it's specially
pleasing to have him in our midst at
the moment.
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SINATRA KEEPS VEGAS

AUDIENCE GUESSING
SAID a Las Vegas reviewer: " Sinatra's shows at the Sands are

the most exciting in Vegas because nobody ever knows what's
going to happen."  Sandra Dee (Mrs Bobby

 Now that the legal squabbles Darin) has signed a new seven -
about "My Fair Lady" are over, year contract with Universal -Inter -
a picture deal for the property national.
should be signed soon. Estimated
price is over two million dollars.

 Boxer Archie Moore has put
a lot of money into a new jazz Broadway next February. There
monthly, "Jazz Day." Initial will be a 'native" cast of sixty.
print run will be 100.000. Among  Singer Jackie Wilson is eager
the contributor -reviewers are Cole

Hawkins and Dizzy Gillespie. a Christmas album, for example,
to find new tunes. He's planning $

Gillespie will be in charge of the and hopes to use mostly the .work
humour department. of unknown writers.

 Vic Feldman's replacement in
the Cannonball Adderley band is
a New Zealander, Joe Zawinui.

 The British revue, "Beyond
The Fringe," is due on Broad-
way in October, 1962.

 Signs of the times: Ray
Charles, the rhythm-and-blues
singer -pianist -composer is on the
cover of the new 'Modern Screen"
magazine.

 Quincey Jones, the new musi-
cal director for Mercury Records,
will record extensively in Europe
as well as in America. He will
also continue to lead his band.

 Doris Day and husband
Marty Melcher are investing in
five Broadway shows.

 "King Kong" will come to

PATTI PAGE PRAISES RYDELL
IN a column complaining that most of today's hit singers are I

unprepared for stardom, Patti Page made an exception of
Bobby Rydell.  Judy Garland's concert

"The boy," she explained, "was
performing since he was three
years old, so it's obvious he came
on stage with a polished example
of talent.

"In addition to his repertoire of
pop tunes, ranging from the nos-
talgic to the current, Bobby

light. proved his versatility as a comic."

%Visimsrarieeeis"."Weeseesi'Vesesee.%%"VisiVisVed'esisiVisiismsr.V"."."..."Nresilaunsirld

 Frankie Avalon becomes 21
on September 18. On that day, he
will collect the $250,000 he has
saved during the past four years.
His current spending money is $35
a week.

 Diahann Carroll has a major
show business break. Richard
Rodgers has chosen her for the
lead in the new musical he's
writing with Samuel Taylor. It
will open on Broadway next Feb-
ruary.

 Starring with Doris Day in
the movie version of "Jumbo"
will be Jimmy Durante.

 According to columnist
Sheilah Graham, Frank Sinatra
plans to visit England for pleasure,
but only after Sammy Davis opens
so that "he won't steal the spot -

Frances Faye
THE artist they call "the

darling of Hollywood and
Las Vegas "-the exciting Frances
Faye-became the darling of Lon-
don cabaret -goers when she began
her month's residency at the plush,
roomy Talk Of The Town on
Monday evening.

Her wild, frenzied performance will
linger long in my memory after most
other opening night shows have been
forgotten. Frances generates a fiery,
shouting brand of vocal excitement
that makes your ears tingle and your
heart pound. No wonder they call
her " the wildest gal in town.'

career continues to grow. She
plays the huge Hollywood Bowl is
September 16.

 Frank Sinatra has agreed to
take second billing to Spencer
Tracy in "Devil At 4 O'Clock."
There is also a report that Sinatra
may buy into a New York night
club. El

shouting spellbinder
Frances is no glamour girl; and

she certainly lets you know it as she
heaps abuse on her own head. But
in her case, looks matter nothing at
all. It's the voice-rich, resonant,
powerful and compelling - that
matters.

Seated at a piano, she pounds out
song after song-most of them surg-
ing, scorching up -tempo affairs like
" The Man I Love," " Dark Town
Strutters Ball," " Sometimes I'm
Happy," " Toreador," " Love For
Sale," " I Wish That I Could Shimmy
Like My Sister Kate " and the
explosive " Night And Day."

Her voice rises above the sear-

ing brass punctuations provided by
Sidney Simone's supporting orches-
tra and the incredibly fast, swing-
ing bongo drumming of her
American accompanist, ex -Stan
Kenton star Jack Costanzo.
Between songs, she keeps up a

stream of pithy, pointed wisecracks,
mainly directed at her age and looks.

The climax of her act - which
builds to a wild, frantic crescendo
of sound as she sings her name over
and over-leaves her audience limp.
The curtains close, but the noise
continues-this time in the form of
enthusiastic applause for a great
artist. K.G.

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
* YOUR STATION OF THE STARS *

Proudly Announces

THE MUSIC YOU LOVE TO HEAR

UNTIL 3a.m. EVERY DAY!

On all wavelengths soon

1293 metres 208 metres 49.26 metres

Watch the `1414E' for Autumn starting

date of this exciting project
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introduced them and within three minutes -

number I'd like to have recorded
myself."

"Thanks, Billy," Eden replied."And
I must say I enjoy your disc, too.
I have to be honest, though, and
admit that it's not the sort of song
I would expect to record, simply
because I don't think it's my type of
disc material.

"But it's certainly the kind of
number I'd like to sing on stage.
Maybe I will!"
I asked the two lads whether it

was a hindrance or a help for them
both to be distributed on the Decca
label.

"I don't see that it does any harm,"
Eden told me. "After all, EMI have
both Adam and Cliff, don't they?
They're on separate labels, it's true
-but they are both part of the same
organisation."

Word taken
"Well, I'll take your word for it,"

chuckled Billy. "You seem to know
more about that side of things than
I do.

"But the way I look at it is this
-if we both have the same outlet,
we shan't be cutting each other's
throats, shall we?

"Our records won't be released at
exactly the same time and there's no
danger of the two of us each covering

, the same song."
Billy then turned his attention

; away from me and asked Eden:
"Hey, what sort of records do you
like? Are there any numbers in the
hit parade now which you'd like
to try your hand at, or even wish you
had recorded yourself?"

! "That's difficult to answer Bill,"
j came the reply. e"It must

seioyrhythm-and-

EVER since Laura's boy friend uttered
those famous last words after his fateful

smash-up, everybody's been trying to get in
on the act. During the past year or so, we
have been inundated with a succession of
pop songs which relate either to death or to
a similarly morbid theme.

Probably the most tasteless of all was Ruby Wright's
"Three Stars," which was a sort of hymn of praise to
the memory of three singers killed in an air crash
two years ago.

Among other compositions in this idiom have been
Mark Dinning's "Teen Angel" and the Everly
Brothers' " Ebony Eyes," though
probably still the best-known of the
batch is that song Ricky Valance
took to the top of the sellers-
"Tell Laura 1 Love Her."

Now Ricky is attempting to climb
haack into public favour, for he is
trio of several artists who have waxed

number called " Bobby."
This is slightly different from the

others, in that it does have a happy
ending-but its general theme of the
Unconscious girl in hospital, not ex-
ploded to live-, puts it beyond doubt
in the " morbid " category.

Youth associations maintain they
have a bad influence on youngsters,
purists have been proclaiming that
such items are obnoxious from the
musical point of view, and songs
about car crashes have even pro-
voked protests from the various
motoring organisations !

But still the spate. continues.
Besides " Bobby," another similar

tune has recently been inflicted
upon us-titled " Cold, White And
Beautiful," and sung by Keith Kelly,
it tells a cheerful little story about

fellow coming home and finding
his loved one dead !

Yet another number which we
must include in this idiom is Pat
Boone's " Moody River," in which
Pat relates how the river has claimed
his sweetheart's life.

It's a song which is entirely out -
of -character for Pat - yet its had
the remarkable effect of restoring him
to the hit parade on both sides of
the Atlantic.

The greater the controversy
atirred up by this latest trend, the

EDEN KANE AND BILLY FURY BECAME
GREAT PALS

THE two young men whom many consider the brightest pros-
pects in the pop music firmament today, Billy Fury and

Eden Kane, met each other for the first time this week and I
MIS there to introduce them. Scarcely had they shaken hands
before they were chatting away about all manner of things, as
though they had been acquainted for years!

Certainly they have a lot in common. Both arc nestling very com-
fortably in the Tap Ten right now, with Eden in the coveted No. 1
spot and Billy a resident in the top half of the Charts since May.

What's more, they both record for
the same label-and they'll be
touring together as top names in a
big package during the autumn. But
lees listen -in to them ....

"Hi there, Eden!" said Billy. "Say,
that's a great record of yours. You
know, it doesn't even sound like a
British song. It's got that strong
American flavour. It's the type of

After their chat, a game of snooker.
Or rather a knock -about, for neither

bothered to score.

controversy

poses another
Itopica question tam.011111.114S.1,17.1.01%.11.s..1111.1111.1All.11.11.11.411.1.0 0 .11.11 St  0,mA $.1....if.10111 11.11,... P....,...S....r.l.ts.l.O$.11.dfi.II..1.1.111.11.t 111.

EDEN KANE (left) and BILLY FURY meet for the first time.

blues influence-like the U.S. Bonds
recordings. And there's another new
release in the same sort of vein, by
a group called the Marathons-
'Peanut Butter. "

"Oh sure, I've heard it-it's
great," agreed Billy. "But would
you perhaps include any of these
numbers in your stage act?"
Said Eden: "I doubt it. It would

be terribly difficult to do them as
well as the original disc versions.
And in any case, I'm anxious to build
up my own material. But how about
you-who are your favourites?"

"Oh, I've got dozens of favourite
artists," answered Billy, "And most
of them are in the modern jazz field
like Annie Ross and Dakota Stators,
or in the r -and -b territory like Ray
Charles."

"Ah, Ray Charles-now you're
talking!" enthused Eden. At which
point, Billy eagerly jumped to his
feet and produced a Ray Charles
recording, which he proceeded to play
for us.

The two young artists listened to
"Tell The Truth," and it was easy
to see how much they were enjoying
it-after which Billy flipped it over
to play "You Be My Baby," a
number which he told us he is going
to include in his act, but give it a

slightly different treatment from the
Charles original.

"I heard you do Ray Charles'
'What'd I Say' on the radio last
Sunday, Eden," I volunteered.
Billy looked up with interest. "Did

you, Eden?" he asked. "I'd like to
have heard that. It isn't an easy
number to sing, it is?"

I then asked the two lads if they
considered their singing had been
influenced by any of the established
stars of the music business.

"Yes, of course it has," Eden told
me. "I've been influenced by all the
big stars. You don't just come into
the business, you know-you listen
to a lot of other people first, and
learn from them. I think everyone
has been influenced by someone else.
But that doesn't necessarily mean that
you copy them."

"That's right," agreed Billy.
"Though I suppose it goes without
saying that Elvis is a particularly big
influence. What ever you may say, I
still think he's the greatest, don't
you?" Eden nodded.

"Well, Elvis is doing a lot of
ballads these days," I pointed out.
"How do you think this is affecting
the hit parade? Is rock on the way
out?"

"I think that if some really good,

DOES BANNING DEATH POP SONGS MAKE
THEM TOO IMPORTANT?

........

RICKY
VALANCE

more morbid the songs produced.
And from one section of the pub-
lic, there goes up the cry . . .
" Ban them!" Which is precisely
the point I'm putting to you today.
Let me hasten to say that, so far

as artists and publishers are con-
cerned[ they are not unduly worried
if their records are banned from
being broadcast.

In fact, I have frequently heard
publishers say they hope their songs
will be banned by the BBC, because
it stimulates interest and encourages
the public to buy the records.

Disc firms ?
What about the record companies ?

Well, of course, they are all business
concerns with financial gain as their
main object, and I suppose one
really can't blame them for going
along with the tide.

On one occasion, when the Decca
group had pangs of conscience about
issuing the American hit version of
" Tell Laura I Love Her," Columbia
jumped in and scooped the pool with
Ricky Valance, while their rivals were
still making up their minds. And the
disc concerns don't intend to be
caught out in this manner again.

However, to the principal issue of
whether or not these discs should be
banned from broadcast, I say-no,
they should not.

This is because I am completely
and utterly against any form of
censorship. Once you start banning
things, there's no end to the matter,
and I feel that producers and disc -

asks Bruce Charlton
jockeys should have complete frme-
dom to play exactly what they want.

I spoke to Douglas Lawrence of
the BBC Gramophone Department
and found that his opinions largely
coincided with my own.

" We have to ban some things,
such as advertising on records, which
are against the Charter's edict," he
told me. " But when it's simply a
matter of controversy, as in the case
of these death discs, we don't actually
impose a ban.

"It's true they don't get played
very often. But this is because we
leave the responsibility to the people
concerned, to sort out for themselves.
If disc -jockeys like these records, they
are at liberty to play them."

Which is understandable. For, if
I were currently running a record
programme, I'm sure I wouldn't
include any such numbers, on the
grounds that they would interfere
with the whole balance and tone of
the show.

So, having said that the BBC
should NOT ban the discs, and
having made allowances for the
record companies, what action
could-or should-be taken ?
Well, personally, I think the biggest

culprits are the composers, for writ-
ing such insipid nonsense. I simply
can't find any excuse for them at
all.

Obviously nobody can prevent them
from writing what they want to write,
but I feel there must be a very
large question -mark against the policy
of using such themes for pop songs.

Now, from this distance, I can
already hear some of the teenagers
calling out in protest.

" Why don't you leave us alone ?"
they are saying. " After all, these
sordid happenings occur just as
frequently in opera, but nobody
queries the operatic blood and gore.
Let's face it, songs are intended for
the telling of stories, and that's
exactly what these particular numbers
are doing."

Yes, I agree there's a lot of blood-

shed in opera. Even in latter-day
opera, as in the case of " Mack The
Knife " from " The Threepenny
Opera."

And many other facets of music are
also ridden with death? especially
music having its roots in the folk
idiom.

Jazz, of course, is a notable
example, with such songs as "Frankie
And Johnnie " and " St. James In-
firmary " striking an extremely de-
pressing note.

Quite alike
It's interesting to observe, by the

way, that the new composition
" Cold, White And Beautiful " bears
a certain resemblance to "St. James
Infirmary," in that both describe the
appearance of the singer's lover-
after her death !

Country-and-western also delves
into these realms on many occasions,
as in Marty Robbins' account of the
events at " El Paso," or several of
Frankie Laine's country -styled
offerings.

But there is a good excuse for
both jazz and country music. For
this is essentially folk music, stem-
ming from the soil, a stark reflection
on many of the hardships encountered
and experienced by those who created
the music.

My outcry is against death
themes in pop songs, where there
is absolutely no call for them, and
where they are completely lacking
in taste.
This is a relatively new develop-

ment in pop music. There have been
isolated instances in the past,
notably Artie Shaw's notorious re-
cording of two decades ago, "Gloomy
Sunday."

But there has never previously been
anything to compare with the current
glut. The sooner this trend is over, the
better I shall like it. And you are
the only ones who can do anything
about that

NMExclusive

fast-moving rock songs were brought
out, they'd sell like hot cakes, extra
tax or no extra tax!" Billy suggested.
"But they just don't seem to he
writing them any more. Certainly
the pace is slowing down."

"Quite true," added Eden. "In
fact, I don't think of myself as a
rock singer, because that expression
has slipped a bit. A beat singer is
more like it.
"Of course, I enjoy it best when I

have a big swinging band behind me
-someone like Bob Miller. Now
there's a great band for you!"

I asked the two stars when their
next records are due for release. It
seems that Billy's, which has already
been cut, is scheduled for August 16.
Eden will be getting around to his
next session in a day or two and he's
likely to find his next disc on the
market about August 25, although
that could he varied according to the
lasting power of "Well I Ask You."

New album
Billy also has an LP in the shops

at the end of August-it's on Decca's
cheap -price "Ace Of Clubs" label
and, appropriately enough, is titled
"Half Way To Paradise."

Any prospects of an Eden Kane
LP? "No, not yet," he explained,
"It's a little too soon, I guess. %It
I'd like to make one in due course."
"I'd like to make an album of my

own choice, more in the modern jazz
sort of style," Billy joined in. "I
don't suppose it would sell, but I'd
love to have a go. You know, oldies
like 'I May Be Wrong' with a modern
treatment."

"I admire you for wanting to sing
modern jazz," said Eden. "I think

one of my main ambitions is to do
a musical show. At one time I was
in the running for the Marty Wilde
part in 'Bye Bye Birdie.'

"Now that I've seen the show,
I'm rather glad I didn't get it,
because I don't think I would have
been quite suited to it. But for all
that, I'd still like to do a musical."
"I don't know what I'd do if I

wasn't in show business," Billy mused,
scratching his head. "A labourer's
job, I suppose-that's about all I'm
good for! What about you, Eden?"

"I think maybe I'd be a salesman,"
he replied. "I've always felt perhaps
I could do well at selling. I thought
once I'd like to be an -architect, but
it didn't work out."

The boys then started talking about
their entry into the business and the
effect it had had upon their lives.

"I suppose it's changed my life to
some extent," admitted Eden. "But
not too much. I don't think. Of
course, beforehand I was never really
aware of show business, and now it's
something of an obsession. But there
wasn't too much readjustment needed.

"I must say it took me quite a
while to get adjusted," said Billy.
"To tell the truth, I don't think I
am fully adjusted, even to this day.
"I still like to do all the things I

used to do before I was in the
business-swimming, fishing, driving,
and so on. What do you do in your
spare time?"

"Mostly think about what I'm
going to do when I'm working."
Eden laughed. "But I like to do
ordinary things-you know, going
out with girls, going to the pictures,
playing records."

"Yeah! Say, Eden, what do you
think about ...." But by this time
I decided that the boys were fully
acquainted, and had already become
firm friends.

So while they were still talking, I
slipped out of the room-knowing
that I was leaving behind two stars
who will certainly enjoy touring
together.

Only seats

at 15/- each
now available for the "New Musical Express"

`BIG STARS OF 1961
CONCERT

at Empire Pool, Wembley, on

Sunday, September 10 at 2.30 p.m.

Featuring the'se great stars-
(Names listed in alphabetical order)

ALLISONS * JOHN BARRY 7 * BROOK BROS.

JESS CONRAD * ADAM FAITH * BILLY FURY

EDEN KANE * PETE MURRAY * CLIFF RICHARD

SHADOWS * TEMPERANCE 1 * GENE VINCENT

Plus Bob Miller's Millermen and Red Price Combo

Applications for seats can only be accepted
at 15/- each. Complete coupon below-
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To : NME Concert, 23 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2
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for the All -Star Concert on September 10th. I enclose
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Musical Express Ltd.)
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Regan supporters' Club,
73. 1.011ejillilig KOMI. Sidenn. Kent

RECORDS FOR SALE 6d. per word

EX-T(1P Tw ENTY, Records, 45s.
perfect. 2/9d. each. S.a.e. for list. -11,
Ibbott Street, Stepney. London, E.1.

HITS YOU HAVE MISSED. Recent
Ex -top 20 records, etc. 2/6d. and 3/6d.
S.a.e. for lists.-Wilicock, 5, Queen
Street, Manchester 2.

JAZZ, POPS, folk records avallahle
at cheap prices, open daily 10-6 p.m.
American records supplied. Send gd.
stamps for mammoth .monthly cata-
logue. -Zodiac Records Ltd., 19. Ger-
rard Street, W.1. REGent 3030.

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from Is.
Also cheap LPs, EPs. Write for lists. -
1142 -6, Argyle Street, Glasgow'.

WHY WAIT? -Records by return post.
Singles 6s. 4d. each, over 19s. post
free. Send 6d. stamp for free cata-
logues. -John Lever, Gold Street,
Northampton.

100,000 AMERICAN records fisted
monthly in the "Schwann" catalogue.
Jazz, pops, film soundtracks, shows,
folk, etc. Single copies 4/-, yearly
subscriptions 37/64. Dealers Invited to
apply for trade rate. Sole distributors,
Zodiac Records Ltd., 19. Gerrard Street.
W.I. REGent 3030.

RECORDS WANTED 6d. per word

('ANNIE FRANCIS records. Any
kind, but early discs preferred. All
letters answered. Titles and prices. -
Johnnie Savile, 61, Battersea Else,
London, S.W.11,

RECORDS BOUGHT. Post to us.
Cash by return.-Silverdales, 1142-6,
Argyle Street, Glasgow.

RECORDS BOUGHT, sold, exchanged.
45s, EPs, LPs. -Fowler. 264, Vauxhall
Bridge Road, S.W.1. (Callers only).

WANTED. 121n. LPs 15s.. 1.01n. 10s.,
El's 4s. 64., 45s Is. 6d. Good condition
-Write or call, DISCIAND. 7. Queen
Street, Gravesend, Kent.

FAN CLUBS 6d. pet word

RIIAS MEMBERS -A new BUDDY
HOLLY release soon ! "I Guess I Was
A Fool", "You're The One". See August
Newsletter. -.1.8.

CRAIG DOUGLAS Fan Club. De-
tails from The Secretary, 58, Holme-
field Road, Ripon, Yorkshire.

EYDIE GORME and STEVE LAW-
RENCE Club. Details - S.a.e., 33,
Irvine Mains Crescent, Irvine, Ayrshire,
Scotland.

GLENDA COLLINS Fan Club. Mem-
bership 3s. 6d. -Photographs, details,
Secretary, Carol King, 502, Lea Bridge
Road, Leyton, E.I0.

JOHNNIE RAY fans interested in
Seeing Johnnie at Newcastle, write -
40. Queens Crescent, Kentish Town,
N.W.5.

JUDY GARLAND Official Club. -6,
Flighwood Gardens, Ilford, Essex.

KENNY BALL Appreciation Society.
S.a.e. to 62. Sylvan Avenue, London,
N.22.
' RAY CONNIFF Official Club, send
s.a.e. Lois Hollands, 99, Hurst Road,
Erith, Kent.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS or en-
quiries regarding Mr. Acker Bilk's Fan
Club to Bilk Marketing Board. 8. Great
Chapel Street, London, W.I.

THE KESTRELS OFFICIAL FAN
CLUB. Write to Judy and Margaret, 23,
011erton Road, Ordsall, Retford, Notts.
Annual membership 5s.

TAPE RECORDERS 9d per word

FREE H.P. 2 years to pay ! No
Interest charges I Biggest sales In
U.K. a Why 1 Best terms you can get.
Free tape offers. 300 machines, new and
secondhand stocked. Free brochures.
HOWARD TAPE RECORDERS, 218.
High Street. Bromley. RAV 4477.

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and

send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue :-

NAME
ADDRESS........_......_....... ..... ............
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required: 12 months (35/-) 6 months (17/6)
Post to "New Musical Express," 23 Denmark Street, W.C.2

PHOTOGRAPHS 9d per word

A.1.111 ! S'TAltPICS

Num WE ARE l'IIB ONLY

AUTHORISED COMPANY TO SUPPLY

PHOTOGRAPHS, DOUBLE WEIGH'1.

HIGH-GLoSS, 10 in. a 8 In., 8 in.

II In. AND POSTCARDS OF  THE

FOLLOWING STARS: CLIFF'
RICHARD, ELVIS PRESLEY. CLINT

WAI.KER, EBB "ROOKIE" BYRNES.

ADAM FAITH, 114111EitT HORTON,

DALE ROBERTSON. JOHN SMITH.

RALPH TAEGER, ROBERT EULLER.

PERNELL ROBERTS, JESS CONRAD.

RUSS CONWAY, BILLY FURY.
TOMMY STEELE, TY HARDIN, WII.I.

HUTCHENS. MIKE LANDON, DARREN

MeGAVIN, BURT REYNOLDS, l'HE

SHADOWS, DANNY HUNTS It.
PRANKIE YAUGIIA N, MAX

BYORAVES. OBTAINABLE ONLY

FROM YOUR LOCAL RECORD
SHOPS, STATIONERS, BOOTS. W. H.

SMITH & SONS AND SELFRIDGES.

ALL TRADE ENQUIRIES TO :

" STAIIPICS 51, QUEEN STREET.

BLACKPOOL, LANCS.

YOUR FAVOURITE film, record nr
TV star. Real photos, 10 x 8 at 2/6d.,
postcard size 6d. Send S.A.E. for free
list.-Starfotos, 36, Rupert Street,
London, W.1.

YOUR FAVOURITE stars. 2s. 9d.
large, Is. 9d, medium. Cliff or Presley
2s. 9d. per set. -Send P.O. to St. "4".
10, Wentworth Street, London, El..

MUSICAL .SERVICES 6d. per wood

ESTABLISHED AUTHOR revises
new composers' songs; small charge.
Hoylee, 40, Isherwood Street, Preston.

FOR THE nest offers with your
lyrics send to us. -Box No. 1126.

LADY ttAitstommrs melodies and
sets music to lyrics Inexpensively. -
Box No. 1029.

MUSIC set to lyrics, or from voice or
tape. Moderate. -38, Sudbury Avenue.
Wembley. W'EM 3488.

MUSIC WRIT'T'EN to lyrics. Moderate
terms. Every song given a chance and
advertised. Letters only. - Melrose.
;uSetasr.dust." Pollard Avenue, Denham,
Bucks,

SONGS' REVISED, music to lyrics.
Box No. lilt.

FOR SALE 6d. per word

FIT A DLAMONI) STYLUS for faith-
ful reprOduction and LONG LIFE, We
can supply the following popular types
for 19s. 9d., carriage paid. D.C.2, D.B.2.
D.E.2, D,K.2, G.C.2, O.C.8, "Studio`0,'"
Transcription and "Rosette." (Enquiries
invited for other types and for re -
tipping). Cash with order to:-D.S.R.
Co., 514, Abergele Road, Old Colwyn.
Telephone Colwyn Bay 55065.

The
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No is required and add I). for

service charge
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must he prepaid and sent to: -

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT
The New Musical Express,

23, Denmark St., London, W.('.2.
COVent Garden 2266 15 lines)

1111111=1111111111111101=IIIIMIMIL

TUITION 9d oat word

AcKNotve,rnqrq as the beet. the
Ivor Malrants postal courses for Wee
trum and rineer-style guitar.-Particii
lars Ivor Mairante Muslcentre Ltd
195, Wardour Street. W 1.

A RADIO and T 17. flinger nas
vacancies, beginners and advanced. -
GUN 6535.

DRUM Milton Beginners or ad-
vanced -MAURICE rt.Arat'rr. REF.
5455

IVOR MAIRANTs and forty others
teach at the Eric Gilder School of
Music. Prospectus: 195, Wardour
Street, W.1. REGent 0644.

MAESTRO MARIO Inc greatest sing
ing teacher of them alt. -MAY 5160.

MAURICE BURMAN SCIllooL OP
RN POP SINGING. Private

tuition Beginners encouraged -137.
Riekenhall Mansions. Baker Street. W I
DIN 2666/7

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. pet word

l'UsILIER BRIGADE requires Junior
Bandsmen, 15-17. Musical experience
not essential. Expert tuition given.
Kneller Hall training for those suitable
-Details : HQ Fusilier Brigade (JSW1.
H M Tower of London, E.0 .3

LEAD GUITARIST required by " The
Gunners." Decca Recording Group.
For details telephone EASt 1579.

PIANIST CLAVIOLINIST. Regular
engagement. 6 nights. Union rate plus
food. For beautiful, Intimate restau-
rant In Chelsea. Chappell miniature
grand and concert clavioline. Full ex-
perience on clavioline is an absolute
MUST. Audition in afternoons. -Write
Box No. 1132.

The BAND OF THE WORCESTER-
SHIRE REGIMENT has vacancies for
Bandsmen. Men Interested in a
Military musical career should contact
Bandmaster, J. L. Long, 1st Bn. The
Worcestershire Regiment, Norton Bar-
racks, Worcester. Experience desirable.
All instruments required, particularly
woodwind. Also vacancies for Youths
15-17), to train for Worcester's Band
at Junior Bandsman's Wing, Mercian
Brigade Depot, Lichfield, Staffs, En-
quiries to Bandmaster Long as above.

THE RHINE BAND of the Royal
Tank Regiment has a few vacancies for
young instrumentalists between the ages
of 15-17. Expert tuition given at the
Junior Leaders Regiment, BovIngton
and a course at Kneller Hall for suit-
able candidates, - Apply Director of
Music, 3/R.T.R., BFPO 41.

INSURANCE 9d. pet word

OUR ACCIDENT POLICY OFFERS
flO per week up to 100 WEEKS. Cost
is only £3 per year. Details from -
W. C. COLLINS & CO., INSURANCE
KROKERS, 14/18, Queen Victoria
Street, London, E.C.4. CIT 6875.

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
547. 344, 271 METrit.:S

SUN DAY
1.30 Family Theatre; 4.30 Highway of

Melody; 6.30 Golden Record Gallery:
8.30 America Sings; 9.05 AFN Play-
house.
MON DA Y

11.30 Request Show; 1.05 Joy Boys;
2.05 Outpost Concert: 3.05 Five String
Concert; 4.50 American Music Hall:
10.30 Songs, Sinatra And Strings;
11.05 Late Request Show.
TUESDAY

11.30 Request Show; 2.05 Outpost
Concert; 3.05 Five String Concert; 5.30
Request Show; 7.05 Music in The Air;
10.15 Serenade In Blue; 11.05 Late Re-
quest Show.
WEDNESDAY

11.30 Request Show; 1.05 Joy Boys;
2.05 Outpost Concert; 3.05 Country
Music lamboree: 3.45 Five Star

Matinee; 5.30 Request Show; 7.05
Music In The Alr; 8.05 Life Of Riley;
10.30 Lawrence Welk; 11.05 Late Re-
quest Show.
THURSDAY

11.30 Request Show; 1.05 Talk Or
The Town; 2.05 Outpost Concert; 3.05
Five String Concert: 5.30 Request Show;
7.05 Music In The Air; 10.30 Musician
And His Story; 11.05 Late Request
Show.
FRIDAY

11.30 Request Show; 1.05 Joy Boys;
3.05 Five String Concert; 5.30 Request
Show; 7.05 Music In The Air; 10 30
Echoes Of Bourbon Street.
SATURDAY

11.30 Request Show; 1.30 Resort
Review; 2.05 Saturday Salute In Music:
4.30 Word Play; 8.05 Grand Ole Opry;
11.05 Dancing On Two Continents.

RADIO LUXEMBOURG_
FULL PROGRAMMES - - 208 METRES

s I N DAY
7 lack Jackson: 7 30 Film Time;

7,45 Star Of The Week; 8.00 Sheila
Southern; 8.15 Favourites Old And
New; 8.30 A Date With Perry Como;
8.45. Pete Murray's Caramac Show;
9 Top Tunes Of Our Time; 9.30
Time For A Song; 10 Sunday Requests:
10.30 The Magic Of Sinatra; 11 Too
Twenty: 12 Top Of The Shop.

7 Non -Stop Pops: 7.95 1 -Mtn -American
Time; 8 Monday Spectacular; 9 Honey
Hat Parade; 9.15 Hits And Misses; 9.45
Monday Spin; 10 Top Pops; 10.30 Jack
Jackson; 11 Spin IVith The Stars; 11.15
Your Record Date; 11.30 The World
Tomorrow; 12 Search The Scriptures:
12 15 Music At Bedtime.
TUESDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.45 Sporting Chal-
lenge; 8 Elvis Presley: 8.15 Honey Hit
Parade; 8.30 Tuesday's Requests; 9
Ronnie Carroll; 9.15 Spin Around;
9.30 Jimmy Young; 10 A Record
Crop; 10.30 Warner Brea Record
Show; II Playalong Player: 1.30
The World Tomorrow; 12 Mid-
night On Luxembourg.
WEDNESDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops: 7.45 New Songs For
Old; 9 Honey HIt Parade; 8.15 In The
Groove; &30 Wednesday's Requests: 9
Internattonalities: 9.30 Stop Pressings:

10 Teen And Twenty Disc Club: 10.30
Pete Murray; 11 Request A Golden
Guinea; 11.15 Hite For Six: 11.30 The
Hour Of Decision; 12 Midnight on
Luxembourg.
THU USDA Y

7 Non -Stop Pops: 7.45 This Week's
Top Discs; 8.15 Honey Hit Parade: 8.30
Thursday's Requests: 8.45 Fanfare; 9
The David Jacobs Show; 9.30 This Is
Their We: 9.45 The Cliff Richard
Show; 10 Sam Costa; 10.45 Thursday
Special; 11 Rising Stars; 11.30 Radio
Bible Class: 12 Midnight On Luxem-
bourg.
FRIDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops: 7.45 Connie Francis
Sings; 8 Honey HIt Parade; 8.15 Disc
Date; 8.30 Friday's Requests; 9 Juke
Box Parade; 9.15 The Dick's Valentine
Show; 9.30 America's Hot Ten; 9.45
Friday Spin; 10 Weekend Choice; 10.30
Record Bop; 11 The Kent Walton Show;
11.30 Bringing Christ To The Nations.
12 Midnight On Luxembourg.
SATURDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.45 Sporting Chal-
lenge; 8 Saturday Jazz Time; 8.30
Saturday's Requests; 9 ABC Of The
Stars; 9.30 Eydle Gorme And Steve
Lawrence; 9.45 Irish Requests: 10.15
Big Time Bands; 10.30 Honey Hit
Parade; 11 Keith Fordyce; 11.30 Re-
cord Round -up; 12 The Late Late Show.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d pep word

Al ABLE ACCORDIONIST, PIANISM.
-PRO 4542.

ALTO TIENOR.-CRE 2162.
MODERN -STYLE tenor vocalist at

liberty. Leading Northern -Agency
trained. Good repertoire. Responsible
worker. Anything modestly considered.
Eddie Storey, 270, Bradford Road,
Littletown, Liversedge, Yorks, Heck-
mondwike 1306.

BANDS 6d pet word

Al (above average) hand. -PRO 4542.
AI AltsifILLTELY accomplished hand

-AS9 3457,
RERTIE MASON 'ratio. -CAN 2005.
HOWARD BAKER and his Band

Available for one-night stands especially
leridaye. Cabaret also supplied. - 6Q
Glenwood Gardens. Ilford 7ssex CRE
4043

L () U PREAGEK'S Amhossadors
Band. Specially chosen comhinations.
One-night stands anywhere. - Lou
Prearter's Presentations. 69. Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford CRF, 4043

MANSFIELD'S OWN Danny Swift
and the Raiders rock unit. Phone
Mansfield 6058.

SIEIANOTES. 3-8 piece, fully re-
henreed and .enPrinnerd -CRE 2162.

THE SAPPHIRES Rhythm Group.
Dances, stage shows, etc. 18, High -
field Road, Gloucester.

PERSONAL 9d per word

A PASSPORT TO ROMANCE. Intro-
ductions everywhere Sample lists free
Write to Social Correspondence Club.
315/12. Grays Inn Road. W Cl..

ARE YOU STILL SINGLE Suitable
introductions confidentially arranged.
Free details from Marjorie Moore
(Dept. 61, 392 Strand. London. W.C.2

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP Society,
Olney, Bucks. Pen friends home or
abroad. -Send s.a.e for details.

EXCLUSIVE INTRODUCTIONS. con-
fidentially arranged, friendship/marriage:
brochure free. -Friendly Folk Associa-
tion, Torquay.

FIND FRIENDS everywhere Age 17
upwards: opposite sex, Details free:
Mary Blair, 147/35. Holhorn. London,
E.C. I.

FRIENDSHIP NOW -marriage later!
Details free without ohligatIon.-Lor-
ratites Bureau, John Street, Blackburn.

MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club. Pen -
friends home and abroad. All Interests.
-Box No. 1043

PERSONAL COLUMN Friendship
Club. 10,000 members aged seventeen
to seventy. Friendship or marriage
anywhere. Details free.-PCF(3. Falcon
House, Burnley.

THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU.
10, Corporation Street, Manchester, suc-
cessful Introductions arranged for those
seeking happy marriage. A highly con-
fidential, reliable service.

THE NATIONAL. FRIENDSHIP
EXCHANGE. A well -run, reliable and
reputable organization for the pro-
motion of friendships throughout the
British Isles. S.a.e, for particulars.
Peter Friendly, Administrator, N.F.E.,
1, Pages Close. Stowmarket, Suffolk.

UNDER 21 ? Penpals anywhere.
Send s.a.e. for details. -Teenage Club,
Falcon House, Burnley

WEST RIDING Introduction Club, 44,
Stainburn Road, Leeds. Friendship,
Marriage -Introductions everywhere.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 6d pet word

11OHNER.-Complete repair service
for Accordion and Chromatic Elarmoni
gas. Expert craftsmen. - Rohner
(NME), 11/13, Farringdon Road. E.C.1,
HOL 3056

Specialists in Recording.

Groups, soloists
or vocalists

Amateur or professional
We have a studio available or our
mobile unit can give rou the best

on the spot " service. We are on
call any time -quotation on request.

TAPE TO DISC SERVICE
R.A.E. RECORDINGS

93 Broad Street,
Birmingham 15

Tel.: Midland 8983 or evenings
Solihull 5058

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. per word

BARGAIN. HOFFNER blonde bass
guitar, as new -case. 28 gns. Box
No. 1133.

COMPLETE DRUM KIT. £55 o.n.o.
--CHI 2837.

ELECTRIC GUITAR. 'Framus Black
Rose De Luxe, with Hofner pick-ups,
controls, stc. With case, as new.
Bargain, f35 o.n.o. - 130, Falmouth
Gardens, Ilford, Essex, CRE 2162.

HOIINER ACCORDION: Arietta TM.
Excellent condition Case. £20. Box
No. 1129.

TENOR SAX. American. Gold
Lacquer. As new. Perfect instrument.
Gordon Beeson overhaul. Bargain. 133.
-Box No 1098.

RECORDING 6d per word

Re:4;011141SG STUDIOS available, all
facilities. 'Tape to disc services. Mono
and stereo. Reasonable charges. -
Zodiac Recording Studios 19, Gerrard
Street, W.I. REGent 3030.

SOUND REC0111115.0s Studio for aY
purposes, professional or amateur.
tape to disc transfer service. Hire
Service for Tape recordings and associa-
ted equipment. Phone or write to THE
MAGNEGRAPH RECORDING CO.
LTD., 1, Hanway Place. London, W.1.
LANgham 2156

We are looking for Talent to put on
disc, why not come along. GARLAND'S,
Deptford, S.E 8. Phone TIDeway 4412.

RECORDING TAPE 9d. per word

TAPES FOR sale. Half price. Send
s.a.e. /list. Box No. 1130.

SPECIAL OFFER !
BACK NUMBERS OF

' HIT PARADE '
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

1 /6 each or 3 for 3/6. Post free.
1954, 1955. 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959,

1960 (Some in short supply)
Send cash with order to:

Dept. M.P., 23, Denmark St., London,
W.C.2p

NME 1961
36 -STAR PORTRAIT CALENDAR
plus birthdays of ..... re than 300 Dist

and Screen stars
Limited number only. Price 2/- Post,
free. Send P.O. (no stamps please)

to:
A.S.C. NEW Al UnICA I. EXI'It ES'S,
5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.

a
is

a a
i Fropnotrt:ter RICKY NELSON

Special full-length feature stories-
ANTHONY NEWLEY DUANE EDDY LITTLE RICHARD

: PEGGY LEE TEMPERANCE SEVEN EDDIE COCHRAN :
 BUDDY HOLLY KARL DENVER THE SPRINGFIELDSIl
II

CLIFF RICHARDPortrait Gallery .a
a
N Secrets of the Stars : DORIS DAY. BOBBY DARIN, SAMMY DAVIS, BRIAN a

MATTHEW, PAT BOONE. EDEN KANE. II
Band Spotlight on : FATS DOMINO. BOB MILLER.

N Plus i SPECIAL PICTURE FEATURE : SINGERS WHO HAVE STARRED IN FILMS g;
1111 THIS YEAR; Pop and Jazz Record Reviews; American Disc and Film Gossip. .

HOME ADDRESSES OF HOLLYWOOD SCREEN STARS; Readers' Letters Page; 
 Fan Club Page; Exciting Quiz; August Birthdays of the Stars; Survey of new LP III

releases -plus many more great novelty features. III

NI
ii Make sure of your copy by placing an order with your newsagent or bookstall. m
. Alternatively, fill in this coupon and receive the August issue packed with .

x To " HIT PARADE." 23. Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.
C Please send me the August issue on publication. X
a I enclose 2/31. (inclusive of rcturr. postnv). No stamps please. III

C
1111 Name al

N in
III Address X
N (CAPITAL LETTERS)
Iii N
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 ON SALE I The AUGUST issue ofII

ii TUESDAY)

: followers of disc

Listars and pop

ii Imagazine for all .
:NPARABr

: AUG. 1 st

The great monthly

1

II

N 111111

music enthusiasts

36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper PRICE 2/-1:.
:Personally written articles by these famous stars::
le IN

: MATHIS  THE SHADOWSADAM FAITH ° JOHNNY

. . DEL SHANNON JOHNNIE RAY

thrilling contents on publication. POST NOW !
X



Deep River Boys in Manchester
on Saturday . . . . From Anthony
Newley's " Stop The World "
:show, Lonnie Donegan may wax
"Lumbered " . . . Sales nearly
250,000 for Clarence Henry's "But
I Do" here . . . .

Peggy Lee's press agent here is the
Earl of Kimberiev...."Jazz Life,"
title of Nat Hentoff's latest book....
Decca plan a Georgia Brown EP-
with Ted Heath's hand co-starring.

NME front cover Eden Kane
picture last week resembled Dickie
Valentine.... Previous owner of
David Gell's Thunderbird car was
Harry Secombe....Cabaret season for
Alma Cogan at Ilford likely....

London -born composer Irving Cohn
died in New York... -Jess Conrad
co-stars with Lord Moyniham's
daughter in "Boomerang" play....
Russ Conway and Norman Newell
dedicated "Jeannie" to Jeannie Car-
son-featured on new Matt Monro
LP....

Capitol are hopeful Vic Damone
will take over where Frank Sinatra
left off....In America, Judy Garland
hospitalised with kidney complaint,
Josh White from heart attack....
Janie Marden signed by Leslie
Grade's agency....

Cyril Stapleton entertained Law-
rence Welk's musical adviser George
Cates in London....A hit here for
Bob Azzam last year, "Mustapha "
waxed by Louis Prima and Keely
Smith for American market....Pat

12

HOW WONDERFUL
TO KNOW

(ANEMA E CORE)
TEDDY JOHNSON & PEARL CARR (Columbia)

JOAN REGAN (Pye) ANDY WILLIAMS (Landon)

I'LL CLOSE
MY EYES

THE SKYLINERS
(Pye International,

A Great Instrumental I

NOLA
JUDD PROCTOR '

Parl anno ne)

K.R.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEM 3856

TAIL -PIECES by THE
ALLEY CAT

Helen may follow
Eden at the top

STRONG likelihood a British disc will succeed Eden Kane at top
of charts; your Alley Cars forecast is Helen Shapiro's You Don't

Know" . . Fiona Bentley produced HMV " Bye Bye Birdie " LP,
with Dean Rogers singing Conrad Birdie's numbers Austin Healey
is Phil Everly's latest car .... I Boon's night club act hailed byAfter his concert. Johnny Mathis Hedda Hopper as sensational...*
watched cabaret performance by Brilliant Donald Zec article spot-

lighted Billy Fury in "Daily Mirror "
..Starring role for Shirley Mac -

Leine in B)e Bye Birdie" film?....
Three hits by Paul Anka in Spain's
Top 10....

Louis Armstrong first recorded new
Acker Bilk hit, " That's My Home "
....Sales exceed 300.000 for Del
Shannon's " Runaway ".... On ly
once has Jo Stafford written a fan
letter-to Slese Lawrence and Eydie

Rapidly climbing U.S. charts,
Frank Sinatra's "Granada"....When
he returns to America, Johnnie Ray
expects to marry Bonnie Boswell in
Las Vegas....At Russian pianist
Richter's Festival Hall concert,
Nelson. Riddle was guest of Cyril
Stapleton....

Once close buddies, Dickie V'alen-
tine's friendship with Eddie Calvert
has strained....Big provincial busi-
ness by David Whitfield in " Rose
Marie "....U.S. trip for Vic Lewis
in September-also Tito Burns same
month....

According to " Billboard," Lonnie
Donegan's "Have A Drink On Me "
was an Eden Kane hit here !....Will
" Yes We Have No Bananas" be
Anthony Newley's next single re-
lease ?....Mel Torme thinks highly
of Matt Monro's singing....

Other commitments prevented Ted
Heath's hand accepting date in Jo

Why not have . .

'QUITE APARTY ir
with the

FIREBALLS on Pye 7 N 25092
PETFORD MUSIC CO. LTD., 10 Nanette Street, London, W.1 RE6 7451

- TOP OF THE HOUSE -

BINGO (DAVF,EhilCipAoR EY

THEME FROM THE FILM

CROSSTRAP T E 017 AC E

ANOTHER GREAT PEGGY LEE RECORD

YES INDEED Capitol)

THE EDDIE COCHRAN HIT-

WEEK-END London)
THE GRASSHOPPER
I'LL NEVER BE FREE

KAY STARR Capito0

I WISH IT HAD
BEEN A DREAM

WWI & GR!FF Pye)

POP IN THE TAVERN
(DON HARVEY Piccadilly)

(THE PLANETS HMV)

BONNY BANKS
(DAVY JONES Aye)

IT'S THE NATURAL
THING TO DO

SCOTT PETERS Pye)

CRUISNG DOWN THE RIVER
(LAWRENCE WELK London)

THE CAMPBELL CONNELLY GROUP, 10 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

Winners in the National Deaf Children's Society film script competition
won a visit to Elstree studios to see "The Young Ones " shot. They
were introduced to their favourite, CLIFF RICHARD, whom they can
hear via deaf aids. The :star met ROBERT HOFSCHROER (under II
years winner) and KEVIN SPARROW (over 11 winner), whose script

will he filmed.

Stafford's TV series.... Back front
U.S., Billy Marsh was seeking
attractions on Bernard Delfont's be-
half for Talk Of The Town.... Bobby
Vee guest role in Robert Lippert's
""Swingin' Along'""'

Before Granada TV's Eddie Pole
returns to U.S., Moss Empires' chief
Leslie Mmdonnell hosts farewell ....-Pepe" composer Hans Wittstattparty....Manager Helen Noga thinks Durante....Wedding bells next combined with Britain's Normanher recent discovery Mike Clifford

Friday, July 28, 1461

RACING TO THE TOP
HELEN SHAPIRO'S

`YOU DON'T
KNOW"

on COLUMBIA records Song Copies 2, - each

LORNA MUSIC CO. LTD., 5 Denmark St., W.C.2 TEM 4741

Sole Selling Agents: MILLS MUSIC LTD., 20 Denmark St., London, W.C.2

month for Rosemary Clooney's
manager. Joe Shribman....Travel-
ling to Birmingham. Johnny Mathis'
Rolls-Royce broke down last Friday.

Rosemary Clooney's talented hus-
band Jose Ferrer remained in Holly-
wood to direct Pat Boone in "State
Fail film, with Bobby Darin co-
st.rring...."Tightrope" TV star
Mike Connors sings, dances and plays
t umpet....Johnny Barnette penned
"Isly One Desire" for Ricky Nelson.

leaves cast of Lionel Bart's -Oliaer!"
..Childhood ambition of Shirley

Bassey was to be 'a model.... Tony
Hatch and singer Jim Dale have
joined Songwriters' Guild - also
Arthur Coppersmith (" Marry Me "
composer)....

Rich a rd Rodgers -Lorenz Hart
music score for " Jumbo" film. star-
ring Doris Day and comedian Jimmy

On "Juke Box Jury" Fydie Comae
claimed her -Frenesi" disc was better
than Frances Faye's version !....
Writers of Billy Fury's "Half Way To
Paradise" hit Gerry Goffin and
Carol King penned "How Many
Tears"-Bobby Vee's new issue....
Progfammes at Johnny Mathis con-
certs 2P6d. eachl

Disc comedian Shelley Berman once
an Arthur Murray dance instructor

will become as big as Johnny ....
Could it be serious for Lionel

Bart and singer Georgia Brown ?
In U.S. sellers, Matt. Motirn's

" Girl" No. 21 and Lonnie Done-
gan's " Chewing Gum " No. 84....
Another disc by Nancy Spain, a title4
from new Anthony Newley Wesel
End show; record produced by Eden'
Kane's personal managers, Michael:
Barclay and Philip liVaddilove....

Tracey penned by Jule Styne-
at request of her father, Sammy
Davis..,.

"Runaway " earns Del Shannon
a Gold Disc....Waxed instrument-
ally by Jorgen bagman, Milord
-recent vocal hit for Edith Piaf and suggest that his career is in the
Frankie Vaughan...." Wi tho ut4, doldrums is just plain laughable !
You," Johnny Tillotson's next hit: Right now, the suave, show -manly
parade attempt.... 1 Mr. Calvert is delighting audiences

Penned by Brook Benton, offurtie at the London Palladium, where he is
Inside" LaVern Baker's latest discione of the stars of the summer

.It won't sound like' Temperance revue "Let Yourself Go," Eye -witness
Seven's but "" You're Driving me reports of his slick, colourful act
Crazy " is Ella Fitzgerald's new: tend to suggest that he's playing
single! Now Judy Garland's4 better now than ever before!
manager -agent Freddie Fields, mar -4 But why no hits since 1958, when
tied to singer Polly Bergen.... 4 he notched a couple of major chart

4 successes in the shape of "Mandy"
4 and "Little Serenade" ? Well, it's
4 not strictly true.
I Admittedly, Eddie's name hasn't

been showcased in the charts, but
Same title, different song-Fabian let's not forget that all his single

has waxed " A Girl Like Yon, releases-including his recent "Penny
here Pointsnot Cliff Richard's current hit here Points Polka""I Need You" coupling

penned by Jerry Lordan...."Soldiers, --have sold consistently well over a
3., ' new Frank Sinatra film, hasi period of time.
Billy May's music.... For Monday's1 In the LP field, it's important to
opening by Frances Faye at Talk4 note, Eddie always does extremely
Of The Town, Larry Parnes' party brisk trade with his records, and he's
included Billy Fury.... hit the highspots with such fine

On his 17th birthday recently, albums as "" Latin Carnival, " " INV
Bobby Vet presented with cake by Horn Goes Around The World, '
Connie Francis at an Australian " Gabriel And The Twelve Ages Of
concert.... From Warner Bros.,/ Man " plus three LPs in the Colum-
Bill Haley's Cornets switched too bia " Man With The Golden
Gone label ; no comment !....4 Trumpet " series.
Johnny Mathis on same Blackpool-' A new Calvert album. " Vive La
London plane as Mark Wynter last, Piaf," is, as the title suggests,
Monday.,.. i a collection of songs associated with

On August 5, Keith Hannsiterea that great continental entertainer

o chart
MANY pop music fans. it seems,

are labouring under the
misapprehension that an artist's
popularity can only be gauged by
his hit parade consistency. But it
just isn't so.

Consider the case of Eddie Cal-
vert for example. The Man With
The Golden Trumpet " hasn't figured
in the charts since 1958 - but to

0.111.411.0.1..,.01.41,0.1141...001!

Untold secrets
of the stars- in August HIT PARADE

HOW did Adain Faith spend his 21st birthday ? What do the
critics think of Duane Eddy's debut as a film actor ? Why

did Eddie Cochran always cherish the memory of a quarrel with his
fiancee, Sharon Sheeley ? Who gave Del Shannon the inspiration
to write his "Runaway " hit ?

The answers to these untold secrets and to many other fascinating
questions are to be found in the 32 glamour -packed pages of your
August HIT PARADE. on sale next Tuesday!

The Shadows, Johnny Mathis, and Johnnie Ray all make personal
contributions to next month's edition. And among the host of sparkling
features are articles on the Temperance Seven, Anthony Newley,
Buddy Holly, Peggy Lee and Fats Domino, quizzes, disc and film
reviews, news from Hollywood and New York and scores of wonderful
pin-up photographs.

AT ONLY TWO SHILLINGS, IT ADDS UP TO UNRIVALLED
VALUE FOR MONEY. GET HIT PARADE-THE TOP
MONTHLY FOR POP PEOPLE-AND GET IT NOW.
In case of difficulty, just complete and mail the'coupoo on page II

of this NME and August's HIT PARADE will be despatched to you
direct on publication.

Newell to write "This Will Go On"
..Most of Johnnie Ray's arrange-

ments penned by Joe Reisman....
French Simca is Jess Conrad's new

err.., .U.S. Columbia signed Neil
Sedaka's personal managers. Al Nevins
end Don Kirshner as independent
disc producers....Pet Clark bought
station wagon for her French musi-
cians....

Strictly for publicity. Brenda Lee's
"romance" with Bobby Vee....
"Runaway With Del Shannon" his
first LP....U.S. Cadence chief Archie
Meyer h:as re -issued. Everiy Brothers'
"Ali I ave To Do Is Dream"....

Next release from U.S. Bonds,
-School Is Out" ....Tillman Franks,
manager of late Johnny Horton,
Witting up Claude King as his suc-
cessor New Y o r k Copacahana
season for Adam Wade in September.

In London, Lyn Cornell wants to
buy a house....U.S. columnist Army
Archerd reveals 4E2,500 was Edd
Byrne's fee (plus expenses) for Jo
Stafford TV programme here....lf
Bobby marries Laura, Ricky Valance
can be best man!....

hits but Eddie's
not

worried

Edith Piaf, hit recorder of the infec-
tious "Milord" (which is included
on the LP).

An aspect of Eddie's career that
hasn't been widely publicised is the
tremendous popularity which the
Preston -born trumpet virtuoso enjoys
on the continent, especially in Italy,
where he enjoyed a lengthy residency
in the charts with Morgen " (other-
wise known as " One More Sunrise ")
and " Gabbie " last year.

A former brass band musician (he
was playing principal cornet with the
Preston Silver Band when he was
only 11 years old 9, Eddie appeared

with the Billy Teruel -4, Oscar Rabin
and Geraldo hands before launching
his own band for West End night
club engagements in the late 'forties.

Success as a soloist on the " Top
Score " air series set him on the
road to national - and later, inter-
national - fame, and by the middle
'fifties, he was established as Britain's
foremost instrumental star, with hits
like " Midnight," " John And Julie,"
" Zambesi," "Mystery Street,"
"Stranger In Paradise and the No.
1 smash " Cherry Pink And Apple
Blossom White " to his credit.

His greatest hit of all, of course.
was " Oh Mein Papa," the first
British instrumental disc to top the
million sales mark.
In addition to topping the British

charts, it also climbed into the Top
Ten in America, and Eddie flew there
to receive his Gold Disc at a special
ceremony in March, 1954.

Apart from playing trumpet, Eddie
is also active as a music publisher
and has made his mark as a com-
poser, too. Remember the Vera
Lynn No. I hit "My Son, My Son"?
It was written, don't forget, by
Eddie! JAMES liV'S'NN.
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